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“F
irst impressions 
tend to last, or at 
the very least… 

tend to be difficult to 
reverse if you mess them 
up. So it’s with sweaty 
palms that I’m poised to 
type my first Editor’s note 
for Steel Construction. 

Seeking a bit of 
reassurance, or perhaps because I’m curious by 
nature, I delved into old issues of the journal to 
see how best to continue the legacy of excellence 
established by my predecessor. A fresh faced and 
smiling Reneé greeted me in the June 2003 edition. 
With a deep breath, calmed nerves, and a bit of a 
longwinded introduction out of the way... 

I’m finally ready.  

Reneé, thank you for being a key role player in 
building Steel Construction into the formidable 
publication it is. It’s taken a team of contributors, 
advertisers and suppliers working together under 
your guidance and leadership. I look forward to 
continuing what you’ve established, and expanding 
the reach and relevance of the journal.

Now for a bit about me… I worked as a Marketing 
Manager in the training industry before running my 
own visual productions company, where I worked 
with Eskom, ArcelorMittal, Nampak, Danone 
to name a few. I’m a passionate writer, keen 
photographer and obsessive East African coffee 
drinker. 

Taking over as Editor of Steel Construction, and 
Marketing Manager of the SAISC has already been 
such a fulfilling experience. Each and every individual 
at the Institute has a positive outlook despite the 
fact that the industry is facing turbulent times. In 
the limited interaction I’ve had with our members 
I’ve come to realise that this camaraderie, tenacity 
and strength of character is part of the identity of 
the steel industry. Yes, times are tough. But when 
you’re “walking through the valley of the shadow 
of death” you should grab a friend by the hand and 
“just keep walking”. Also… try not to mix Biblical 
quotes with whiskey marketing taglines. That never 
ends well.

So here I am. Fresh faced and smiling in the 2nd 
Steel Construction issue of 2016. I am probably 
going to make some horrible rookie mistakes. I hope 
I make a good first impression, and that you will be 
gracious with me as I walk this road. 

Patricia, Rubi, Marle, Debbie, Tiana, Kobus, 
Amanuel, Neels, John, Dennis, and last but not 
least, Spencer and Paolo – thank you for making me 
feel so at home.

Steel truly leaves a legacy!
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There are so many things happening out 

there at the moment.  Have we started to 

turn the corner?  I hope so, but am not 

so sure.  We are all very concerned about 

developments in the political arena not to 

mention a possible downgrade. Some of 

our members have already put a potential 

downgrade on their risk registers.  We can 

only hope this does not happen as we need 

confidence to get construction going.

As I write this commentary, I just received 

another notice to creditors on the Evraz-

Highveld Business Rescue. The company 

is moving to a wind-down and disposal 

of assets. This is really not good news for 

a proud steel industry.  Highveld Steel 

was a key player in the development of 

our industry and a key stakeholder in the 

SAISC. Many of the engineers out there 

including me owe a debt of gratitude to 

Highveld Steel for all the bursaries and 

investment in education and training over 

the years. 

We hope that the company can be reborn 

in some way in the future. As an industry 

let us see what we can do to assist people 

that have been affected.   

We now have a situation where 100 

percent of our Universal Beams and 

Columns are imported. Most major 

merchants have been importing the 

Highveld range for some time but there 

are some challenges particularly on 

some channel sizes. The SAISC and its 

stakeholders are working on these issues 

and we should have more information 

available in the next Steel Construction. 

We have been fortunate to meet with the 

Minister of Trade and Industry, the Minister 

of Economic Development and the Minister 

of Public Works in different forums. I must 

Engaging 
          seeking SolutionS

stakeholders
and

By Paolo Trinchero, Chief Executive Officer, SAISC

tell you that they are all passionate about 

helping our industry and moving South 

Africa forward. They are acutely aware of 

the problems and that there are no easy 

solutions. 

I would like to congratulate Wim De 

Klerk the new CEO who will be joining 

Arcelormittal South Africa later this year. 

Wim made a very important point in a 

news article the other day and I quote, 

“How do we take this industry forward?”  

Something for all of us to think about. 

What can each one of us do to improve our 

industry and supply chain and ensure that 

we not only survive but grow? We currently 

have three major initiatives which are 

highlighted below:

•	 Protection	of	our	downstream	industry	

from unfair competition. 

•	 Ensuring	that	fabricated	structural	steel	

is localized through designation 

•	 Ensuring	proper	codes	and	standards	are	

in place and enforced

We need to work tirelessly on innovation 

so that we no longer need protection and 

our competitiveness gives us a steady 

stream of work.  This is key and recognized 

by many of the participants around the 

table. 

The SAISC is stepping way out of its 

comfort zone on many issues from 

downstream tariffs to the construction 

sector charter codes and transformation, so 

we need your input and support. 

Steel Construction has a new editor and its 

very own website: www.steelconstruction.

org.za. We encourage you to send in your 

comments so we can continue to drive 

excellence in everything we do. 

“We have been 

fortunatE to meet 

with the Minister of Trade 

and Industry, the Minister of 

Economic Development and 

the Minister of Public Works 

in different forums. 
I must tell you that they 

are all paSSionatE 

about helping our industry 

and moving South 

Africa forward. 
They are acutely aware of 

the problEmS and 

that there are no easy 

solutions.”
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It is a great feeling to be able to visit one of 

our newest fabricator members who started 

up in business in December 2014 (with first 

product being supplied in August 2015) 

and have found a lovely niche market for 

themselves. I am referring to TW Tube Laser 

and Processing.

The company’s origin lies in TW Profiling 

Services who have been in the business 

of laser and profile cutting, plasma and 

guillotine and rolling and bending since 

1994.  The shareholders,  Tharin Stuart,  Joost 

Smuts and Robbie Carelse (who oversees 

production) recognized a need for profiling 

open hot rolled and closed profiles and 

decided to set up a new operation to 

service this need.  They all have steel related 

backgrounds. 

In terms of machines the back bone of the 

company’s machines are 2 laser profilers, 

capacity and details of which are described 

below.  These are supported by a band saw 

and a host of hand held grinders, 5 ton 

capacity EOT cranes and forklifts.

When I first heard about TWTLP as they like 

to call themselves, I wondered what sort of 

market they would compete in and what 

it was that would make purchasers move 

away from standard cut and drill lines and 

notching machines towards these one stop 

laser machines?

For those of you who have read my previous 

articles over the years about state of the art 

equipment for steel fabricators will surely 

remember my emphasis on eliminating 

handling.

Previous articles placed great emphasis on 

mechanical handling between the processes 

controlled by software and point of action 

videos, often with either two or three 

machines controlled by just one person, 

which eliminated handling the steel by hand. 

Of course this would require a substantial 

investment in handling conveyors and cross 

transfers and the like.  And yes a set-up 

with 3 stations and handling equipment 

are extremely productive in the right 

environment with sufficient space in the 

workshops.  All of which require a substantial 

investment in infrastructure and equipment.

So how does a tube laser compete with such 

a set up as just described? Simply put, the 

6 axis head is a one stop cutting, shaping 

and drilling machine. No, it is not as fast 

as the above described set up, but it is a 1 

station machine. If you take the elimination 

of handling time, the need for buffer stocks 

Spencer viSitS new SAISC member 
tW tube and LaSer proceSSing
By Spencer Erling, Education Director, SAISC 

Contact details:

TWTLP: Tharin 083 325 3590 / 087 985 0643

First Cut (Pty) Ltd (SA agents for the machines): 
Steve van Wyk 082 456 3759 / 011 614 1112

The company’s origin lies in 

TW Profiling Services who have 

been in the business of laser 

and profile cutting, plasma and 

guillotine and rolling and bending 

since 1994. The shareholders, 

Tharin Stuart, Joost Smuts and 

Robbie Carelse (who oversees 

production) recognized a need 

for profiling open hot rolled and 

closed profiles and decided to set 

up a new operation to service this 

need. They all have steel related 

backgrounds. 

RIGHT: Complicated layouts and jigs.

BOTTOM LEFT: Tube and other sections that have 
been processed on the 6 axis BLM LT 14 tube laser.

BOTTOM RIGHT: The BLM LT 14 system. First 
cut says that the LT 14 is the first of its size and 
capability to be installed in South Africa.

OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: An example of section cut 
on the BLM LT 14 system.

Images source: Metalworking News, v14.6 Jan 2016
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before each process and the great quality 

cuts and holes that the machine produces, 

the end result is a very cost effective 

combination 1 station machine that saves on 

space, stock holding and storage, EOT cranes 

and the like.

So is it the answer to every fabricators needs? 

The answer is a simple no. It’s throughput 

per day would be substantially less than a 3 

station combination mentioned above.

Is it flexible in the types of profiles that can 

be cut? You bet! Any profile that fits into a 

355 circle, whether hot rolled beams and 

columns, channels, flat bars, angles and 

hollow profiles that have steel thicknesses of 

less than 20mm. 

After careful market research into what their 

future customer’s needs could be and to 

what equipment was available in the market 

place, the TWTLP team chose a BLM LT 14 

tube laser, which comes from Italy. 

Being an ex-Alfa Romeo (Alfetta GTV to be 

precise) driver, the author could not help 

but ask, was this state of the art Italian 

designed machine going to behave like an 

Alfa? (For those of you who have not driven 

an Alfa, if you are a perfectionist don’t ever 

try one. They are great concepts, they have 

magnificent mechanicals (whilst running), 

handling and braking, which is great as long 

as you don’t mind window winders falling 

off, the sun roof leaking, the boot latch 

not holding, rust, rust and more rust).  The 

answer was a resounding no, “we have Italian 

design and structure but German brains” – all 

the controls are Siemens equipment with 

their reputation for reliability and precision.

From a programming point of view, it’s 

ease of communication with 3D detailing 

packages including Tekla make the 

programming straight forward and not 

needing further draughtsman input. It has 

mind boggling accuracy and precision 

assisted by independent probes that take into 

account out of straightness and the like of 

input material.  An absolute win-win for the 

right applications, and yes gents there are 

plenty applications out there.

What are the draw backs I hear you ask, 

perhaps the slowish set-up time is the only 

one I could detect.

The second machine is a BLM LT Fiber 

tube laser. This machine can handle profiles 

that will fit into a 140mm diameter circle. 
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It is a state of the art staggeringly fast 2 

axis machine that by clever detailing and 

programming does away with the need 

for complicated layouts or jigs to assist in 

assembling complicated jobs by means of 

tabs that fit into slots in exactly the right 

place.  Another win-win for the downstream 

fabricator.

What a great afternoon visit I had to TWTLP, 

leaving me once again rueing my age that 

made me miss out on these great modern 

advances in steel fabrication.

For more details of the machines capabilities 

Metalworking News, January 2016 has an in 

depth article on the machines.
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The School of Draughting, a division of 

the Southern African Institute of Steel 

Construction, was established in 2007 

to address the need for well trained and 

skilled structural steel detailers. Currently 

based at Genrec Engineering in Wadeville 

Germiston, the school offers a National 

Diploma in Structural Steelwork Detailing 

through different pathways including 

Learnerships, Skills Programmes, Full Time 

and Part Time Training. 

Aligning the needs of industry with the 

output of the school remains a key priority.  

“Our goal is to exit good quality students 

who can add value to industry” says Roelf 

Lizemore, Head of the SAISC School of 

Draughting. “We’d like to develop a closer 

relationship with Industry to ensure that 

we train to their expectations.” 

Although structural steel detailing is an 

established and viable career option, 

communicating this to prospective 

students in a turbulent economy is proving 

difficult. “Getting students to choose a 

career path in Steel Detailing is a challenge 

at the moment, because of the negative 

perception of job prospects in tough times.  

We need to get the message out that there 

are still big projects and opportunities in 

and for South Africa” says Jaco Pretorius, 

Facilitator.

The school has an intensive multi province 

marketing drive that takes place from July 

to October, where they engage school 

students. “We cover quite a broad area, and 

went as far as Mpumalanga to promote the 

school.  There is a lot of interest generated 

in those visits” says Jenny Claasens, 

Marketing Coordinator.  

“A big success factor is that our students do 

get placed in Industry. Of the 14 Students 

The SAISC SChool of DrAughTIng: 

Developing quality structural 
steel detailers By Denise Sherman, Marketing Manager, SAISC

“Getting students to choose a career path in Steel Detailing is a challenge at the 

moment, because of the negative perception of job prospects in tough times. We 

need to get the message out that there are still big projects and opportunities in 

and for South Africa” says Jaco Pretorius, Facilitator.

that graduated in 2015 only 4 are still 

looking for placements. What I enjoy most 

is seeing how people develop over their 

time here.  They arrive knowing very little 

and leave able to contribute to industry in a 

meaningful way.”

Because there are a number of students 

with aptitude and interest, who cannot 

afford tuition, the School of Draughting 

has put an appeal out to industry.  “We 

need industry to support by providing 

funding whether through Learnerships or 

Scholarships” says Roelf.

South Africa has infrastructure challenges 

that the students were enthusiastic about 

being a part of solving. First year student at 

the School of Draughting, Odette Mahabeer, 

says “To be a part of that is something 

special because you’re not just designing a 

building, you’re developing a country. 

To view the video profile and find out more 

about the School of Draughting through 

students and facilitators visit http://bit.

ly/1qv6ubW

ABOVE LEFT: Roelf Lizemore, Head of SAISC 
School of Draughting.

ABOVE RIGHT: 2nd year students collaborating 
on a task.
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MAIN PICTuRE: School of Draughting students 
and staff on site at the school at Genrec, 
Wadeville.

TOP AND CENTRE LEFT: Students are trained in 
both traditional and application based draughting 
methods.

BOTTOM LEFT: Jenny Claasens (Office 
Manager) and Howard Fox (Former Head of 
School).

RIGHT: 1st year students Cuan Baronet, Odette 
Mahabeer and Morne Delport.



We have some 

great people 

that are dedicated 

to keeping this industry 

going and growing it. 
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Q: What was your dream job when you were a kid?

A: I would say that my dream job was probably to be an aeroplane pilot. I 

also had a passion for wanting to sail, so I decided that I wanted to be 

some guy sailing around the world. 

Q: What are your hobbies? What do you enjoy doing most in your 

spare time?

A:  I don’t really have any hobbies as such. I’m relatively busy. I have two 

kids and a wife that take up the time that I have, besides all the extra 

work time that I do. I do a bit of jogging. I’m sure that somewhere along 

the way I’ll eventually get to do some woodworking.

Q: Who has been the biggest role model in your life? Why?

A:  To decide who has been the biggest role model in my life is quite a 

difficult one. I’ve had many role models at different stages along the way.  

At an early age, my dad was my role model. He was a self-employed 

management consultant, a very bright guy, who famously did work 

for people like Steve Jobs here from South Africa. He got this idea that 

you could exists and earn a living without being part of the corporate 

world, so that was instilled in me at an early age.

 Immediately after university, my role model was Don Walker, the first 

person that I worked for. He was a consulting engineer who really BELOW: 2015 SAISC Council.
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provided me with a great start. Don persuaded me to study 

further, which is where I met other role models – Professor 

Alan Kemp at WITS, and Hennie de Clerq (former CEO of 

the SAISC).  Alan was an exceptionally bright and capable 

engineer who had the ability to explain complex concepts in 

easily accessible way.  As I got more involved in the practical 

side of things, Hennie de Clerq, who presented some of the 

courses alongside Alan, was a big influence.

Q: Best advice you’ve ever received?

A:  Probably the best piece of advice I’ve ever received is to go 

and study an MBA at UCT, which I did with a friend of mine, 

Rob Ballentine. We were both studying the GDE together at 

WITS, the post-graduate engineering course, when we sat 

down one night over a beer and Rob said “Look, we’re getting 

technically advanced in what we’re able to do, and we’ve got 

a relatively good grasp of this engineering thing, but we need 

to balance ourselves out to some extent.” So the two of us 

decided to go and do an MBA at UCT.

Q:  How do you think your best friend would describe you?

A:  My best friend, I think would describe me as somebody that 

works too hard, too long hours and takes life too seriously. 

I don’t necessarily agree with that. I’ve been fortunate in 

having very loyal friends in my life, and I think that they 

would also describe me as a loyal friend.

Q:  What do you think the biggest challenge is facing our 
industry at the moment?

A: I think the challenges facing the steel industry, the 

construction industry and definitely the consulting 

engineering industry is the world economy not performing 

well. People are under pressure. We’ve got a downturn, great 

expectations for people in all sectors of the economy, and 

then we’ve got really very little work. That’s a great challenge. 

I think it’s something that will make us tougher over time. I 

think many of the people that are in the industry might not 

be here in 5 or 10 years’ time. Those that do survive will be a 

lot tougher for it. There are many challenges ahead. 

 I was chairman of the Institute of Steel Construction many 

years ago and it was the greatest time to be a part of the 

steel industry because it was the busiest time. People had 

work all over the place, everybody was in a happy space. It’s 

changed. People now are in a different space. That’s one of the 

challenges; keeping good people motivated, to survive, and to 

have something that performs better down the line. 

Q:  If you could go back 30 years, what advice would you 
give your younger self?

A: If I could turn the clock back or go back 30 years in some 

sort of time machine, I think the most valuable advice I could 

give myself is to cut out the weekend work and the work 

done in the evenings. 

 The work that you do, hoping to get paid, on some sort 

of speculative nature generally doesn’t pay off. It’s a bad 

negotiating tactic, and I think you get nowhere doing that 

sort of work. You really waste a solid portion of your life 

doing work that you are hoping to get paid for. I think you’ve 

got to be a lot more practical and decide when you are going 

to cut things that you are doing. I think you have to be a lot 

more aggressive and say “Look, this is going nowhere. I’m 

going to stop doing it.  And even if somebody else does it… 

that’s fine.” As a young person, I think you kiss a lot of frogs, 

hoping that these things will work out well. 

 The other thing is learn to negotiate relatively early on. 

Negotiation skills are something that you’re going to find you 

need all of your life. Go and get some top advice, and some 

practical skills at negotiating.

Q:  Favourite book of all time? 

A: Born to Run by Christopher Mc Dougall. It really gives you an 

insight into human spirit, and the amount that people can 

do with having a lot of fun with really minimalistic input 

and no resources whatsoever. It’s about the Tarahumara 

Indians in the Copper Canyons in Mexico, and their ability 

to run, and undertake these amazing endurance events. 

Christopher Mc Dougall builds in things about what humans 

are capable of biologically, what’s happened in South Africa 

and how people used to hunt here in the early days and run 

down animals. It’s a great insight into people… and it’s about 

running, which I’m relatively interested in.

Q:  What makes a great leader?

A:  Different things under different circumstances. One of the 

things that makes a great leader is the ability to analyse a 

situation, look at the bigger picture and understand what’s 

important. Often people bog down on unimportant trivia. I 

think it’s good to be able to take a broader look at the whole 

thing.  As a leader you have to have a level of service to 

others in what you’re doing. I don’t think a dictatorial type of 

approach works very well. Giving service to others generally 

puts you in a better position, but I think it’s a complex 

question. I’m not really sure what makes a good leader! I’ve 

seen great leaders with very different skills, and I think some 

of them very sadly lack in some areas and are very good in 

other areas. I think they achieve amazing things.  A lot of it is 

to do with timing.

Q:  What do you think has made CADEX SA so successful?

A:  I think we’re successful for a number of reasons. We’ve got 

good people here. We’ve got a great product, that advances 

year in and year out. It’s well liked by the industry, and has 

a good fit with the industry. That makes it easier. One of the 

reasons I think is also consistency. We have an incredibly 

consistent approach from Tekla, now called Trimble solutions, 

in Finland. That gives you the space to grow and the certainty 

that things change and get better all the time. We’ve worked 

with other products, bought from other software companies 

where that hasn’t been the case. So this real, long term 

commitment and a great product has made us what we are. 

Q:  Where would you like to see CADEX SA going in the next 
5 years?

A:  CADEX SA will change dramatically in the next 5 years. 

In the software industry a 5 year horizon is a tremendous 

horizon. I think artificial intelligence and things like that 

is going to get into the products that we use dramatically. I 

think it’s going to get to the shop floor and into the design 

phase dramatically as well. Things are going to change 
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quite rapidly from the point of view of the software side. I 

think we’ll be bigger than we are at the moment. We’ll have 

a different emphasis on the service we provide. We’ll be 

doing more customising and providing tools to make people 

more productive for the particular industries that they are 

in.  At the moment people rely on Tekla Structures and any 

customising or application development they do themselves, 

and they’re running out of development space and skills. 

We will provide those skills. People will get a lot more benefit 

using the software, and we’ll provide that benefit by tailoring 

the software and providing additional applications. We’ll also 

have a bigger geographical footprint. 

Q:  What professional accomplishment are you most  

proud of?

A:  Along the way, there are different things I’m proud of.  At 

an early stage I wrote some software called XYZ Calc Plus, 

which at the time was the first 2 and 3 dimensional skeletal 

analysis program available on PC. I didn’t know that. I 

thought this technology would be available everywhere. So 

that was a very proud accomplishment while I was doing my 

MBA at UCT.    

 Some of buildings I’ve designed and the project teams I’ve 

worked with have been really great. They’re not iconic 

structures, but the way the teams came together and the way 

the guys worked together, under difficult circumstances, and 

put up some very good structures in a short space of time… I 

always got a kick out of that.

Q:  What do you value most about the SAISC? 

A:  I was fortunate enough to attend Hennie de Clerq, Alan 

Kemp, Rob Young and Spencer Erling’s courses at an early 

age. I learnt the practical ways of doing things that I’d learnt 

at university, and I was able to implement that, which was 

really great. I think the very valuable thing about the SAISC, 

is that it’s done an amazing job of helping people to do 

the things they do in the best way possible because of the 

practical knowledge they gain through the SAISC. It’s an 

amazing organisation because it’s a collection of professional 

people who work for the institute as well as professionals 

and others who are brought in from outside. They provide 

an interesting mix of courses, meetings, input and it really 

just makes it work. This business that we’re in, CADEX SA, 

started from a chance visit. The SAISC brought a chap out, 

Fikri Garres from the UK. Fikri had been building a standard 

so that organisations could exchange information in the UK 

called the CIS2 Standard.  After the talk I had a chat to Fikri, 

and he put me on to a couple of guys around the world, 

including eventually Andre Cronje from France.  Andre told 

me what they did and what software they could provide, got 

us trained and eventually came to us and said get out there 

and sell this stuff to other guys, the country needs it! And 

that’s how CADEX SA got started. It started from an initiative 

of the Institute of Steel Construction. I don’t think they 

thought about that. They just had this interesting speaker that 

they brought out, but for us – it opened up a whole industry, 

the steel detailing industry. That is the power that the Institute 

of Steel Construction has.

Q:  What do you value most about the Steel Awards?

A:  The thing I value most about the Steel Awards is that it 

gives people the ability to showcase what they’ve done. Its 

extraordinary what you find at the Steel Awards. You often 

expect that the really big jobs will be done by the really 

big guys and that’s not the case. You sometimes expect that 

certain guys do certain types of work and suddenly you find 

they do other types of work that you didn’t even know about. 

You get companies that you believe may be mediocre, you 

have this perception of them, and suddenly they pop up with 

this amazing structure they’re involved with, with a fantastic 

record of how it was developed and built. I think it lifts 

everybody’s skills as well. It makes people realise that they’ve 

got to market the projects and structures that they do, and 

I think because it’s a competitive environment – people do 

better. I think the industry is in a better space because of the 

steel awards than they would be without it. 

Q:  What do you think the biggest opportunity is facing our 
industry at the moment?

A:  We have talented people in the industry of all ages. I think 

we’re well positioned from that point of view. There’s an 

under-utilisation of technology, and I think that will change – 

which is an opportunity for the industry. The work will come 

back. The challenge is getting into Africa and being broader 

than we are at the moment… also a big opportunity. There 

some bright young people and some very dedicated people at 

the universities and training colleges. Some great people that 

are dedicated to keeping this industry going and growing it, 

which I think is very encouraging. We didn’t have that 10 or 

15 years ago. We had a lack of young people in the industry. 

Now that we have them, the challenge is getting the older 

guys to share their knowledge with them and to position 

them much better for the future. We will do well. I’ve no doubt 

about that.

TOP: 2015 Steel Awards Photo Competition, Sponsored by CADEX SA.

ABOVE: Launch of the Association of Structural Detailers (ASSD).
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Industry news in brief
Scaw Metals achieves 
remarkable B-BBEE certificate  
on the amended codes
The Scaw Metals Group, a leading steel and 

steel product manufacturer remain firm 

on retaining its Level 2 Broad-Based Black 

Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) rating 

with also maintaining previous statuses on 

the old codes.

Under a cloud of change, Scaw Metals 

sustained its positioning in the steel 

industry by continuing to commit to 

strengthening the sector amidst unstable 

local and global economic landscape.

Striving to support economic and social 

development initiatives, the Scaw Metals 

B-BBEE committee set itself high targets 

to preserve Scaw Metals position.  Actively 

improving the B-BBEE score elements 

through identifying areas of development 

– equity ownership, management control, 

skills development, enterprise and 

supplier development, and socioeconomic 

development.

This year’s State of the Nation address 

highlighted that economic transformation 

and black empowerment continue to be a 

vital part of all the economic programmes 

of the country.  The steel sector plays a 

major role in its support of many industries, 

Scaw Metals is committed to mirroring 

government’s ongoing agenda.

The B-BBEE codes have been a catalyst for 

achieving notable contributions, not only 

for the industry, but communities in which 

Scaw Metals has been actively involved in 

corporate social investment (CSI) initiatives. 

In reflecting on the organisation’s 

achievement, Scaw Metals Group CEO, 

Markus Hannemann says, “The B-BBEE 

scorecard has encouraged our business to 

reach new levels of opportunity.”

Accidents in the construction 
industry
According to the Federated Employer’s 

Mutual Assurance Company (FEM), 

which provides cover to employers in 

the construction industry,  7 721 injuries 

occurred nationally amongst policy holders

during 2015.  This resulted in 61 fatalities, 

603 permanently disabled persons and  

34 385 lost man days. 

Deon Bester, Occupational Health and 

Safety Manager at the Master Builders 

Association of the Western Cape 

(MBAWC), says, “The rate of accidents 

in the construction industry still remain 

unacceptably high.” 

In the Western Cape alone, the number 

of accidents that have taken place over 

the past five years has risen by an average 

of 12.00% year on year. Between 2011 

and 2015 there were 18 deaths and 202 

permanent disabilities resulting from 

accidents. Furthermore,  29 671 man hours 

were lost and the average cost per accident 

stood at R17 532,20.  

He continues, “The Western Cape remains 

one of the provinces with the highest 

accident frequency rate.  At a current 

rate of 3.7%, versus the national average 

of 2.67%, we are 28% worse than the 

average. In other words, we have 28% more 

accidents per 100 people employed in the 

construction industry.  Whilst this is a very 

high variation, figures would indicate that 

we have less severe accidents based on the 

average cost of an accident.  The current 

national average is R27 244 per accident 

whilst we are at R15 813 per accident – 

42% less.”  

“In 2015, the Western Cape only had one 

fatality in 2015 compared with 12 in Kwa-

Zulu Natal, 29 in the Gauteng region, 11 in 

the Free State, 3 in the Eastern Cape and 5 

in the Northern Boland. Undoubtedly, one 

fatality is one too many and we should be 

striving for zero fatalities and zero harm – a 

target we believe is achievable,” states the 

Occupational Health and Safety Manager.  

To achieve this target, he suggests 

improving the skills of employees in 

the industry, providing proper training 

for employees and arranging adequate 

supervision. He also advises using the 

correct, quality tools for the job and 

utilising proper fall prevention equipment. 

In addition, Bester recommends regular 

drug screening and alcohol testing.  “These 

are just a few of the basic interventions 

required,” shares Bester. 

“The construction industry, from large 

corporates to small sub-contractors, 

needs to take ownership of health and 

safety. Good health and safety practices 

in the workplace must be as important as 

ensuring turnover and providing a quality 

product and service on time to the end 

user. Only once health and safety carries 

the same weight as cost, quality and time 

will we see a reduction in accidents in the 

industry,” concludes Bester.  

Update on tariff protection 
measures from the Department 
of Trade and Industry

By Sidwell Medupe, Departmental Spokesperson, 

The Department of Trade and Industry

Government is working closely with all the 

stakeholders in the steel sector to secure 

agreement on a comprehensive package of 

measures to support South Africa’s primary 

steel production capabilities. 

The steel crisis results from the fact that 

there is a global glut of steel arising from 

the effects of the global recession and 

excess installed capacity and supply. 

Following due process involving the 

International Trade Administration 

Council, (ITAC) the Minister of Trade and 

Industry, Dr Rob Davies, has assented to 

tariff increases for three steel products. 

Investigations into another eight product 

lines have been finalised and await 

government approval.  A wide range 

of OECD and developed countries 

have already implemented similar tariff 

protection measures.

It is of course extremely important that 

tariff protection measures for primary steel 

ABOVE: Deon Bester, Occupational Health and 
Safety Manager at the Master Builders Association 
of the Western Cape. 
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producers do not result in higher steel 

prices being ‘passed on’ to downstream, 

steel intensive manufacturing sectors.   

These sectors are labour intensive and 

any measures, which might erode the 

competitiveness of secondary steel 

intensive manufacturers, must be avoided. 

It is for this reason that government is 

very carefully weighing up the basket 

of measures under consideration and is 

consulting widely with all stakeholders, the 

downstream users included.

The Ministers of Trade and Industry, Dr 

Rob Davies and of Economic Development, 

Mr Ebrahim Patel and senior officials of 

both departments, have held extensive 

talks both with executives of ArcelorMittal 

South Africa (AMSA) as well as with senior 

executives of the company at the recent 

World Economic Forum in Davos. 

In addition to a meeting held in October 

2015 with all primary steel producers, 

downstream manufacturers, industry 

associations and labour, a further meeting 

will be convened by government in 

the near future to finalise the package 

of measures proposed by government.  

These measures are designed to secure 

the primary steel producers, safeguard 

downstream users and protect employment 

across the entire steel value chain.

Government is confident that agreement 

will be reached in this regard. Once final 

agreement is reached an announcement 

setting out the package of measures to 

be adopted, in addition to those already 

implemented, will be made.

Consolidated Steel Industries 
improves efficiencies in 
customised new Isando facility, 
in Growthpoint’s largest 
industrial leasing transaction 
yet

Growthpoint Properties and Consolidated 

Steel Industries (CSI) have concluded a 

landmark multifaceted transaction that will 

bring several of CSI’s Gauteng’s operations 

together under one roof in Isando.

In Growthpoint’s largest manufacturing 

sector transaction, both by deal value and 

square metres, CSI now occupies its new 

Isando facility on a ten-year triple-net lease 

basis. Located on the corner of Quality and 

Barlow Roads, the premises will be used 

for manufacturing, storing and distributing 

its range of aluminium, stainless steel and 

roofing products. It covers a whopping 

48,000sqm, made up of 44,500sqm factory 

and warehouse space and 3,500sqm of 

offices.

CSI, a subsidiary of Tiso Blackstar, has 

recently merged its two principal operating 

divisions, Global Roofing Solutions 

and Stalcor. Stalcor is a stockist and 

distributor of a wide range stainless steel 

and aluminium products. Global Roofing 

Solutions consists of leading South African 

roofing brands under the Brownbuilt and 

HH Robertson banner, making it one of the 

largest metal roofing and roofing accessory 

manufacturers in South Africa. It also 

includes subsidiaries Helm Engineering 

and Stampede Compaction and holds the 

brands Zip-Tek, Klip-Tite, Klip-Lok, Nu-Rib, 

Bond-Dek, Bond-Lok, Arma-Tile, Uni-Tile 

and QC Flooring, among other well-known 

trade names.

Chris Ransome, Executive Chairman of CSI, 

states: “This is a landmark development 

for our newly merged Stalcor and Global 

Roofing Solutions businesses which 

have a history spanning over 60 years. 

The Growthpoint team have delivered 

an exceptional, cost effective and all-

encompassing solution to our bespoke 

property requirements in both Gauteng and 

the Western Cape.”

As a highlight of the facility, the newly 

developed 2,500m² office block, is 

constructed incorporating the use of CSI’s 

own steel roofing products into the new, 

modern design – creating a functional 

showcase of its own products and 

capabilities. CSI began operating from its 

new premises in January.

Aveng Grinaker-LTA addresses 
critical skills shortage at its 
Welding School
The limited number of specialised and high 

quality welding training programmes in 

South Africa is a critical challenge facing 

the welding industry at present.  As a result, 

industry cannot meet the demand for 

skilled welders who are needed to deliver 

on major projects across the country.

Since 2013, Aveng Grinaker-LTA, in 

partnership with Sasol, has invested 

approximately R9 million in the Aveng 

Grinaker-LTA Welding School in order to 

TOP AND ABOVE LEFT: Growthpoint’s 48,000sqm 
industrial property in Isando, which is the new home 
of Consolidated Steel Industries (CSI). Growthpoint 
has invested R40 million in refurbishing the facility to 
CSI’s specifications, which included the construction 
of a new office block.
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address the critical skills shortage in the 

welding discipline. 

The main objectives of the Welding 

School, which is located at the Aveng 

Grinaker-LTA Steel Fabrication facility 

in Vanderbijlpark, is to train welding 

apprentices, up-skill semi-skilled workers 

and provide unemployed youth from the 

local community with portable skills.  

The Welding School is accredited by the 

Manufacturing Engineering and Related 

Services SETA (MERSETA) and qualifying 

learners are awarded with a National 

Certificate comprising of NQF level 2, 3 

and 4 in Welding Application and Practice. 

During the programme learners undergo 

18 – 24 weeks of intensive theoretical 

and practical and on-the-job experience 

through apprenticeships. 

“To date, 81 ASGI-SA apprentices and 40 

Sasol apprentices were trained through 

the programme and in December 2015 

the welding school awarded a Double 

Coded Welders qualification to 10 learners 

who are now qualified welders,” explains 

Henning Venter, Aveng Grinaker-LTA’s 

Mechanical & Electrical Fabrication 

Executive. 

He further adds: “Skills development is a 

key focus area for the company and every 

year 50 learners across the Vaal triangle are 

accepted into the Welding School’s training 

programme. Encouragingly, around 60% of 

these are woman, which demonstrates the 

growing number of females who are now 

entering into a previously male dominated 

profession.”

The training initiatives at the Welding 

School are a key component of Aveng’s 

transformation programme.  A total of  

1,972 employees were trained in various 

technical skills in the Aveng Grinaker-LTA 

Civil Engineering Training Centre over the 

last three years. 

Furthermore, there are currently 34 

engineering graduates enrolled with 

the company for formal mentorship 

towards professional registration with the 

Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA).  

The company also sponsors 45 students 

at tertiary institutions across South Africa 

through its bursary programmes.

A solid foundation for Springs 
Mall with Giuricich Bros

Construction on the R950 million Springs 

Mall at Blue Crane Eco Park development 

is well underway, according to main 

contractors Giuricich Bros, with the 

46,000m² regional shopping centre right 

on schedule to open before Easter 2017.  

The landmark mall located in Springs, east 

of Gauteng, is a joint-venture between 

the Giuricich Bros Group; Blue Crane Eco 

Mall (Pty) Ltd; Flanagan & Gerard Property 

Development & Investment; and Vukile 

Property Fund, a leading JSE-listed retail 

focused SA REIT (real estate investment 

trust). Springs Mall is already 85% let, with 

anchor tenants signed up including Pick 

n Pay, Checkers, Woolworths and Edgars, 

and other major national retailers including 

the Foschini Group, Truworths, Mr Price, 

Hi-Fi Corporation, Clicks, Dis-Chem and 

Incredible Connection set to join the mix. 

“As a retail development of almost  

R1 billion, with over 150 stores, the 

mall is a major investment in Springs. 

Once completed, Springs Mall is going 

to be a world-class regional shopping 

destination in the area, opening up many 

new opportunities for the surrounding 

community,” says Gerard Giuricich, a 

Director at Giuricich Bros Construction. 

Fellow Director Nicky Giuricich believes 

the company’s involvement as the main 

The SAISC’s Steel Academy  
will be offering a range  

of insightful short courses from 
April 2016 onward, including:

• Basics of Steel (1 Day)  
10 May JHB, 12 May DBN, 19 May CT

• Moment Connection Design Course  
(2 Days) 21– 22 April JHB

• Typical Portal Frame Design Course 
to SANS 10162 (2 Days)  

5 – 6 May JHB

• Industrial Building Layouts,  
Basic Loading, Load Paths and  
Joint Configurations (2 Days)  

26 – 27 May JHB

• Basic Connection Design (2 Days)  
2 – 3 June

CourSe FeeS:
Members: 

1 Day Courses, R2280 incl VAT.  
2 Day Courses, R4560 incl VAT

Non Members: 
1 Day Courses, R2850 incl VAT. 
2 Day Courses, R5400 incl VAT

For more information or to register for 
any of the above course please contact 

Marlé Lötter on (011) 726 6111 or 
email marle@saisc.co.za

ABOVE LEFT: Aveng Grinaker – LTA Welding 
School.

ABOVE RIGHT: Arial view of Springs Mall.

contractor in construction of Springs 

Mall puts it in good stead for the future, 

by increasing its expertise in larger scale 

retail developments.  “As an independent, 

family-owned construction company, we are 

committed to investing in and enriching our 

country, as well as the lives of its people.”
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By Amanuel Gebremeskel, The ‘roving engineer’

Ever since I started working at the Southern 

African Institute of Steel Construction 

(SAISC) I have wanted to share the wealth 

of knowledge found within our industry 

with the rest of the continent. So I was 

ecstatic when I received an invitation from 

the Architecture Association of Ethiopia 

(AEA) to travel to Addis Ababa and give a 

talk on the state of the South African steel 

industry.

The goal of the talk was to promote the 

industry and its Institute (SAISC) directly 

to the professionals who are in charge of 

designing Ethiopia. 

The flight from Johannesburg to Addis was 

smooth. To add to the continental flavor 

we were carried there aboard Ethiopian 

Airlines – the largest and most profitable 

airline in Africa. Not far from me sat a more 

notable South African contribution to the 

continent; Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma and 

her entourage were travelling back to 

continue leading the African Union.

Addis Ababa is a city that is under 

construction. This makes travel in the city 

difficult with most roads and paths blocked 

by sand and gravel ready to be mixed with 

cement. Concrete buildings are popping 

up in every corner to house people, stores, 

and increasingly offices. I often sat in heavy 

traffic thinking what it would mean for 

citizens of the city if this messy boom could 

be replaced by cleaner and faster steel 

construction technology.

My talk was held in a conference hall at 

Addis Ababa University’s Architecture 
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School – the largest and oldest University in 

Ethiopia. The campus sits adjacent a brand-

new public light rail system that runs on 

Ethiopia’s cheap electricity. Much Chinese 

steel has gone into that project but a lack 

of sufficient pedestrian crossings screams 

opportunity for African designers and 

contractors.

The reception at the talk was warm, and the 

participants who were mostly consulting 

architects and students appreciated the 

level of advancement of the South African 

industry. They were mostly surprised, but 

also inspired, to learn that it was the only 

such industry in the continent.

However it was clear that steel framed 

buildings are the furthest items from the 

minds of busy Architects in Addis.

I discussed three areas of construction that 

are relevant to that market. Mid-rise steel 

framed composite buildings, residential 

light steel framed buildings and light and 

heavy industrial buildings. 

There was a great deal of interest in 

industrial buildings because Ethiopia is 

constructing large industrial parks in order 

to plug its large – relatively well trained 

and low wage – population into the global 

textile and basic industries supply chain.

There was also much interest in light steel 

framed buildings, and a few architects have 

already committed to train their employees 

in that construction method by sending 

them to SASFA courses in South Africa.

A common question revolved around what 

the South African steel industry could offer 

to the booming economic environment in 

Ethiopia. From the discussions it was clear 

that steel mills and fabricators on their 

own will not be able to participate in that 

dynamic environment using the typical 

fractured business model where design, 

fabrication and contracting are delivered 

separately. 

Yet despite this general feeling large 

cement producers, like Nigeria’s Dangote, 

are doing spectacularly well by producing 

cement locally for the exploding concrete 

market.

It doesn’t appear like Ethiopian architects 

are looking for steel merchants, erectors 

or other specialized material and service 

providers. With the exception of cladding 

and roofing sheet suppliers that economy 

is not yet established enough to absorb the 

provisions of such specialized firms. 

Ethiopian architects, like many of their 

contemporaries around the continent, are 

looking for models of affordable housing 

solutions. They are looking for turnkey 

solutions to high-rise, industrial building 

and high-end steel framed cladding systems. 

This will require that companies in our 

industry make strategic partnerships 

with firms from inside and outside our 

industry to pitch comprehensive solutions. 

For instance this will probably require 

partnerships between South African 

fabricators and consulting architects and 

engineers.

A good model for how such solutions 

can be configured is found in the light 

steel frame industry under the guidance 

of SASFA. There the steel industry 

continuously partners with a diverse set of 

industries and firms to deliver a solution. 

We have to strive to repeat that experience 

with the rest of our heavier industry on a 

continental scale.

By the end of the talk the AEA was satisfied 

enough with the event to want to organize 

a larger event in the future where they will 

also invite key clients. I was only too happy 

to oblige.

Amongst other urgent matters Ms Zuma 

at the African Union may very well attend 

to co-ordination of investments that are 

funded and run by governments. However 

it is well known that the greatest drivers 

of growth and employment will remain 

medium sized private firms and the 

projects that they work on.

Therefore we must continue to link our 

medium size firms with the designers and 

industries of our African neighbors going 

forward. The returns on such investment 

are too high to ignore.

OPPOSITE PAGE: Addis Ababa university
Image source: http://mapio.net/s/69022384/

ABOVE LEFT: Addis Ababa got its first light-rail 
network in 2015 to improve public transport in the city. 
Image source:: http://www.theguardian.com/cities/2015/

dec/08/best-city-improvements-2015-share-stories-good-news

ABOVE RIGHT: The streets of Addis Ababa.
Image source:: https://www.flickr.com/photos/

helenap/14429923903/
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Do you remember the days when tube to 

tube connections were a nightmare? 

For those of you from younger generations 

you may be wondering...  “Now what is 

Spencer on about?”.

Let me explain the process of old. I will try 

to keep it short and to the point.

In the good old days before we had 3 D 

packages like Tekla that could develop 

the end intersections of a tube to tube 

connection, on a good old (dinosaurs) 

drawing board, a slide rule and maybe a 

calculator in later days, a draughtsman or a 

well-trained boilermaker would set about 

with pencil on (tracing) paper to develop 

such a connection.

In my first year of studies in civil 

engineering at Wits circa 1963 we were 

required (punished? Inflicted?) to do 

Mechanical Engineering Drawing 1, where 

such monstrosities were the subject matter 

of the day. For those who know me you 

will surely recall the appallingly untidy 

drawings I produced and with experience 

never really improved, you will realise this 

was not my best subject (see figures 1 and 

2 below).

Just to make sure new students really 

battled the question would involve 

something nasty like the below oblique 

unequal diameter angled intersection.

I guess only one person hated this process 

more than us students did, and that was 

our poor demonstrator (no, not the Toyi-

Toying type!) including none other than 

the well-known Selwyn Tucker of Process 

Pipe Company (clearly he learnt quite a lot 

about pipes in his mechanical engineering 

studies!).

The objective of such exercises was the 

development template of “branch A” drawn 

Tubular consTrucTion
takes a giant leap forward with the advent of laser 

and plasma profiling equipment

By Spencer Erling, Education Director, SAISC 

Oblique T piece – unequal diameter cylindrical pipes
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to full size to suit the outside diameter of 

pipe A.  This “wrap around” template would 

then be used to mark the pipe so that it 

could be cut such that if the development 

was correct (and many of them weren’t) 

and centred correctly relative to the 

centreline of the pipe (taking into account 

perhaps a different development for the 

other end) when the pipe was cut using 

hand held oxy fuel cutting torches it would 

fit neatly to the bigger pipe(s).

After which if all went well the cut would 

be ground and if necessary prepared for 

full penetration welds if required. Clearly 

this really required a skilled artisan to do 

well, which even in those far gone days 

there were not many around.

And so with such a laborious and 

expensive process are you surprised then 

that “tubular construction” was not popular.

But engineers and fabricators are 

resourceful fellows.  They quickly realised 

that by flattening the end of the pipe 

you could actually eliminate the need 

for developing the ends and just cut the 

flattened ends with a saw.  This technique 

was comprehensively written up in the 

“Black Book” (The SA Structural Hollow 

sections handbook) in chapter 7.4.  The 

end result was relatively easier to fabricate 

but when badly done surely did not look 

great in architectural applications, one of 

the reasons why architects chose tubular 

construction because it looked so elegant!

And then came a great advance when Tekla 

was able to draw to full size scale the wrap 

around templates to suit the tube to tube 

connections.  What a pleasure, no more 

hand drawn developments or specialist 

companies who offered the service to 

produce wrap around templates. But even 

then this was not without its difficulties, 

especially when it came to centre lining 

the wrap arounds correctly at each end of 

the members, and just how to deal with 

full penetration welds and differing wall 

thickness of pipes. 

But Tekla operators are also resourceful 

characters. By creating an outer 

wraparound and an inner wrap (into) 

around, and if they could be set up 

correctly on the correct centre lines, 

then it was just about possible to cut the 

development and the weld preparations 

correctly. So this became a double exercise 

requiring an extraordinarily capable artisan 

to do well.

But I am pleased to say that this is now all 

history.

What with the advent of 6 axis tube laser 

cutting machines, which communicate 

directly with Tekla and other computer 

packages in one station it is now possible 

to cut the development and weld 

preparation in that station. In addition, with 

clever detailing and understanding of the 

process slots can be cut into the primary 

pipe in exactly the right position for a tab 

cut on the end of the secondary pipe that 

needs to join the primary pipe resulting in 

a perfect fit without having to do a layout 

in the assembly bay.

Once again Spencer bemoans his age and 

not being able to directly experience the 

wonders of modern technology.

Partially flattened end

OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW: Figures 1 and 2.
Source: www.thedraughtingacademy.co.za

TOP LEFT AND RIGHT: Examples of developed pipe 
to pipe connections. 
Source: http://www.tboake.com/steel/waiward.html 

CENTRE AND BELOW RIGHT: Figures 3 and 4 – 
Jig pressed ends for geodesic roof look just great if 
done properly. 
Source: http://45.79.160.8/dome-basics/geodesic-dome-

hub-connectors/



The author makes no apologies that the main article pokes fun at the 
expense of some of the students, who were mainly from amongst the 
40% who failed the course. In general the course does have some very 

positive results.

Every student is required to submit a report on the 3 field visits they attended as 
part of the course. Many of the students took the trouble to express how much 
they benefitted from the course. They also thanked the SAISC and Spencer for 
giving of Spencer’s time at no cost to the Universities, for arranging and giving 
the course.

But perhaps the most pleasing aspect of the field visits relates to the fact that for 
many of the students this was their first real exposure to structural engineering 
(or for that matter any engineering!). The visits opened the eyes of the students 
to career opportunities in structures and in particular steel structures ensuring 
some future Human Capital for the industry. Some of the students bemoaned 
the fact that some of the visits of necessity were quite short.

The extracts from Nandipha Patience Mangisana’s report says it all... 

“I learnt a vast of insanely interesting things ranging from the smallest concepts like 

‘concrete requires moist to mature’ to... The galvanising plant I saw at Robor gave me 

a clear understanding of the content we had covered in class... Tass’s  equipment was 

far more exciting especially the humongous drilling machine... My greatest fascination 

came with the site visit in Sandton (Discovery new building site).No better word than 

‘Awesome’ can describe the excitement, joy and interest that trip triggered within 

me. The manner in which the 7 cranes were adjusted at different levels to avoid their 

collisions, and how the tower crane could be pumped at the bottom to move it up and 

put another base beneath to increase the height was amazingly smart and astonishing 

to me. The steel use was massive as I was 

informed that about 100 tons of steel are 

being used per day in the Discovery project. It 

was lovely seeing a building protruding upwards 

without having to wait for its base to dry, 

thus wasting time. The 3 trips managed to 

make me fall in love with structural engineering 

and make me realise that steel is the future 

domination. I am thankful for all efforts put 

into making these trips possible.”

SAISC tecHNicAl

By Spencer Erling, Education Director, SAISC 

RIGHT: Nandipha was the photographer of some of 
the happy students at the Discovery site.

OUTOF
THEBOX

and into the fire:
Student innovations doomed to failure
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This is the third and last of a series of 

articles based on the wacky answers 

some of the lesser informed students 

have given to the exam that Spencer 

sets for his enlightenment students at 

WITS and UKZN over the last 14 and a 

half years.

Universities are regarded as centres of 

learning and free thinking leading to 

innovation.

Innovation is clearly one of the ways 

SA can lift itself out of the current low 

levels of investment in manufacturing and 

production.

Whilst exams should not be the place for 

innovative ideas, one would hope that the 

answers given would be based on the tried 

and trusted methods of the past that the 

SAISC steel enlightenment courses aim to 

impart to youngsters. Nevertheless some of 

the answers given are truly innovative, all 

be it doomed to failure from the start. Some 

of the “side effects” of their theories could 

be disastrous for the life span of  

steel structures.
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the difference between the tube welding 

process and the other 4 normal structural 

welding processes. I expect answers to 

include the words “induction welding 

without the addition of additional welding 

rod material”. Clearly one of the tube 

makers has an edge on the others because 

he has a source of tiny welders so that they 

can “…send the man on the inside of 

the tube to do a smooth weld”. 

I guess additional confusion is caused 

by the process of scarfing (a chisel like 

removal of the welds externally and for 

liquid carrying pipes internally)

When asked to name some of the defects 

that can occur in welding (e.g. cracks, 

porosity, overlap, undercut, poor shape etc.) 

how on earth can we overcome this one 

“…when iron is strong it eats up metal 

itself” ?

I guess our scientists will just have to find 

a way of putting a stop to this cannibalistic 

behaviour. Or what about this one:

 “A non-zero relative speed between 

welder and item being welded” 

Wow maybe he has discovered a magic 

increase in productivity of welder’s 

technique?

Lastly on welding, the latest method of 

protecting the weld pool (I am expecting 

[maybe I expect too much, perhaps that 

word should be hoping for!] something 

like a gas shield as in GMAW or flux and 

a chemical reaction to create a gas shield 

around the molten weld pool as in SMAW). 

“Continuously run water over the 

welding section during weld”. 

That is after I explain how moisture (water) 

is H20 and in a chemical reaction like we 

get at the welding arc, hydrogen will be 

released – which is bad news because steel 

and hydrogen are mortal enemies. By the 

way we do not cover underwater welding 

at all.

This next explanation takes the prize for 

the most entertaining comment (probably 

ever) to the otherwise very boring job of 

exam marker: 

”MIG/MAG welding protects the molten 

pool by running a gas excretion before 

the weld – something akin to stomach 

problems” 

...I guess that’s what he thought about  

the course. 

(Passive) fire protection issues

A complete lecture is spent on the 

reasons we passively fire protect some 

steel structures, which types of structures 

are exempt, how long the steel must be 

protected and what the common methods 

of passive protection are. Ultimately I 

explain carefully that if steel reaches a 

temperature of 600°C it loses 70% of its 

strength.

So no prizes for guessing what one of my 

favourite questions is? I expect the answers 

to include the words “600°C” and “loses 

70% of its strength”.

Some of the gems we received this year are:

•	 “450°C	–	The	steel	expands	which	can	

cause it to crack and buckle”.

•	 “450°C	–	It	is	not	easy	to	melt	steel”.	(I	

guess all those steel mills going out of 

business in the current poor demand 

situation would have saved  

$ Billions if they could get this one 

right!)

•	 “600°C	–	Steel	can	cause	things	around	

it to catch alight if it becomes too hot”. 

(And there I was thinking that it was the 

“things around it” burning that caused 

the steel to get hot!)

•	 “30°C	–	The	reason	is	that	steel	contains	

chemical elements that will cause 

explosions at this temperature”. (Move 

over Mr Alfred Nobel, what was all the 

fuss about making unstable dynamite, 

you should have done more research into 

hot steel!)

And then let’s use the atom bomb to swot 

the proverbial fly... “3000°C – It is suitable 

for any failure during the fire”.  That for sure 

is right, it will nuke anyone or anything  

near or in that fire!

In this article, as we share with you some of 

their ideas, our grateful thanks go out to the 

200 or so students who attended my course 

in the last year either at the University of 

KZN or University of Witwatersrand who 

produced these out of the box (into the 

fire) suggestions.

Welding related issues

The course devotes at least two hours to 

welding issues. It covers subjects like the 

main welding processes used in structural 

steel fabrication (SMAW, GMAW, FCAW and 

SAW – and if you do not know what these 

acronyms stand for we suggest you read up 

some background information on welding 

which is summarised in the Red Book, 

Chapter 7), weld positions, defects NDT 

and the like. 

One of my quite often used questions is 

to name 3 of the 4 welding processes and 

allow them to use the recognized acronyms. 

Maybe if we used the SABS welding process 

to weld some mouths shut we may be able 

to improve the financial position of this 

SOE. Other unacceptable answers offered 

include SABS and believe it or not, even 

SAISC.

Just to confuse them more during their 

first field visit they go to tube makers to 

see how they go about their business. 

Our grateful thanks go out to Mactubing 

and Robor who for many tears now have 

been good enough to allow us to bring 

50 invading students to get to grips with 

their processes. During this visit they see 

induction welding methods used to join the 

2 open ends of the newly shaped circular 

profile (which literally melts the 2 surfaces 

and squashes the molten edges together).

To see if the students even notice that this 

is not one of the methods discussed in the 

lecture theatre, I ask them to comment on 
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S355JR the name of our commonly 

available and used steel for structures

Some of the student groups are just starting 

their second years, others are halfway 

through their second years. For any student 

to understand what the 355 means in the 

name of S355JR it is necessary to explain a 

stress strain curve and how the stress in the 

steel at the yield point defines the name of 

the steel.

Since this knowledge is basic to 

understanding steel design concepts it is 

a natural for exam purposes. I ask them to 

name the steel (S355JR) and then ask them 

what is the guaranteed minimum yield 

strength of the steel.

For some reason not clear to the writer lots 

of the students were confused by this part 

of the work, see some of the answers that 

follow

•	 Name:		Aluminium	 

Yield: 3618 MPa. (Come on guys let’s get 

that right, our future aircraft and space 

ships could halve in mass!)

•	 Name:		Stainless	steel	 

Yield: 12 MPa (what a waste of good 

money to buy such a weak material...)

•	 Name:		Stainless	steel	 

Yield: 200 MPa (slowly getting there!)

The effect of carbon content on the 

steel

If you increase the carbon content you 

can increase the strength (both yield and 

tensile) dramatically but at the expense of 

getting brittle.

This was a new question that I dreamt 

up... so did you know that increasing the 

percentage of carbon alloy in steel:

•	 Cracks	concrete	(The	opposition	better	

watch out! We could end up putting mud 

and wire out of business this way.)

•	 Do	the	extra	part	turn	depending	upon	

the length of the bolt

The prize winning non-slip part 3 answer 

was:

”…weld out to prevent slip”.

Hot dip galvanizing issues

Because it is an effective corrosion 

protection method in the right applications 

we cover the process.  What always delights 

the students is the way in which I describe 

the dangers of galvanising a closed box or 

tube assembly. I emphasize the increase 

in temperature can lead to an explosion 

with showers of molten zinc raining on the 

workers with the possibility of death....!!!!!

So imagine my surprise upon asking this as 

an exam question when the answer came 

back “it may burn up some of the steel” 

and there I was thinking galvanizing was 

good for corrosion protection.

Oh and by the way did you know that in 

the galvanizing process we dip steel into 

Iron!

Some other did you knows…

Apparently we do not put vertical bracings 

in the middle of the length of a shortish 

building to allow for expansion and 

contraction, but rather because “as long 

as correct PPE is worn it is not too 

dangerous”. He obviously did not think 

of the danger that faces him in the case of 

a building that may just fall over without 

vertical bracings.

One of our students has developed a 

new steel cutting process, pity he has 

not patented it, “Cut with ultraviolet 

machine”. Now we do know that UV can 

cause burning of skin, I guess by extension 

we will just have to wait a long time to see 

if it will ever burn steel. Maybe he knows 

about a new effect of the destruction of the 

ozone layer!

In order to create adjustment for holding 

down bolts that may be cast in the wrong 

place, we do not need oversize holes, 

grout or pockets in the concrete, when 

all we need to do is “HSFG bolts must 

be screwed in through the plate to 

minimize shear force” – problemo 

solved!

•	 It	is	going	to	be	sharp	(As	in	clever/	

bright or as in a knife edge?)

•	 Makes	stainless	steel	(That	would	surely	

bring the price down!)

•	 Less	crystals	in	the	steel	(So	metallurgists,	

why did we have to deal with those 

centre line laminations caused by 

sulphide and chloride crystals???)

Composite construction issues

The question reads explain briefly why a 

composite concrete slab and steel beam 

is stronger than just the slab or the I-beam 

alone.  The answers should make mention 

that concrete is in the compression zone 

and steel is in the tension zone which 

brings out the best attributes of both 

materials.

I quote verbatim from 2 of the answers

“The slab is not stronger than the 

concrete slab since well there is 

concrete in the concrete slab, then the 

I-beam is not stronger than the one for 

steel beam because steel has alloys it 

is galvanized.”

“Concrete when in tension is stronger 

because it is bulky and steel when in 

tension is weak, which will make them 

to withstand gravity and not fall.”

Boy do I hope they were amongst the 

handful who slept through most of the 

course, otherwise have I done a really 

lousy job!

Bolt issues especially those 

troublesome HSFG bolts

Anyone involved the major power station 

or heavy steel projects will know there 

have been tremendous problems associated 

with the quality of grade 10.9 bolts, site 

abuse and tightening methods.  As I recently 

commented if I had just 1% of the money 

spent and/or wasted on the bolt issues, 

replacement of bolts and the like I would 

retire a very wealthy man.

For this reason we teach the students about 

non-slip connections and the turn of the 

nut method of tightening pre-loaded and 

HSFG bolts.

In summary the three steps are

•	 Snug	tighten

•	 Make	a	mark	on	the	nut	and	the	bolt	

opposite each other

SAISC tecHNicAl





Structural Hollow Sections remains very popular from highly Architectural application 

to Industrial applications. Regardless of the applications the major benefits for Structural 

Hollow Sections are the efficiency for resisting compression loads such as bracing 

elements, torsional strength, its high strength-to mass ratio and its ability to be fabricated 

and erected in long sections. Benefits like great aesthetically and reduced painting areas 

are secondary. 

In steel design one of the most important advantages is to use the high strength of steel 

effectively. In too many cases Engineers still specify class 4 members that are both difficult 

to design, difficult to make but most importantly do not leverage the high strength of 

steel. Simply Class 4 members do not reach the yield strength before failure. Interestingly 

the theory does coincide with the theory in the manufacturing process. Class 4 members 

are more difficult to make as the strip tends to locally buckle between the rolling stands. 

Also import to note, in the cases of Class 4 members, higher strength does not lead to 

higher resistance. In fact the higher the strength the lower the permissible d/t ratio for 

Circular Hollow Section and the lower the permissible b/t ratio for square or rectangles 

for these Class 4 members.  These sections should be avoided wherever possible.

In these cases rather change the section to at least a Class 3 section. In most cases this is 

done by simply going down in diameter, width or height or by increasing the thickness 

of the section. In most cases this will also reduce the cost of the structure and provide 

the end users with a more efficient structure.  The definitions of the various classes for 

flexural compression for the standard grade of 355 are shown below. 

Conclusion

Should you use Class 4 members it is important to use only the effective area for all the 

geometrical properties of the section.  This will significantly reduce the strength of the 

section. In order to avoid these complications that also result in inefficient structures only 

specify Structural Hollow Sections that are Class 1 to 3 members. 

Structural 
Hollow SectionS:
For EFFiciEnt tubular StructurE  

avoid claSS 4 tubES

By Franco Mordini, Chairman of Technical Committee, ASTPM

CLASS DEFINITIONS – SANS 10162-1
Maximum width-to-thickness ratio – elements in flexural compressions

Class Maximum for CHS Maximum for  flange of SHS

1 d/t ≤ 13000/fy=36.6 b/t ≤ 420/SQRT fy = 22.3

2 d/t ≤ 18000/fy=50.7 b/t ≤ 525/SQRT fy = 27.9

3 d/t ≤ 66000/fy=185.9 b/t ≤ 670/SQRT fy = 35.6

4 d/t > 185.9 b/t > 35.6

The maximum width-to-thickness ratio for axial compression  

Class Maximum for CHS Maximum for  flange of SHS

4 d/t > 23000/fy = 64.8 b/t > 670/SQRT fy = 35.6

SAISC tecHNicAl
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SAISC comment

Clark Kent a.k.a. Superman is known for his 

super-strength, agility, laser-eyed stare and 

his ability to deflect the bullets of attackers. 

He is a unique, competent, durable and 

tough opponent, as we are bound to see 

in the forthcoming Superman v Batman 

movie. Superman is also, thankfully, a 

compassionate person, protective of his 

adopted planet and responsive to its people.

Twenty-first Century managers, especially 

those within the steel industry, are 

increasingly being called on to display all of 

the characteristics mentioned above. Many 

of us have had parents, teachers and bosses 

who trained us to be tough, with little room 

for error or questioning authority.  This 

“grooved” us into a certain way of behaving.  

A way that honours consistency, stability, 

predictability and control. Unfortunately, 

this is no longer the default pattern of 

business, as I’m sure you’ve discovered. 

The world we live in has been described 

using an acronym borrowed from the 

U.S. Military, VUCA, meaning “volatile, 

uncertain, complex and ambiguous”. 

Futurist Bob Johansen has said that the 

antidote is “vision, understanding, clarity 

and agility”. In essence, we need to lead 

(envision, enable), manage (provide clarity 

of focus, standards, priorities) and coach 

(listen, probe to really understand, reduce 

complexity by “chunking” things into 

manageable segments). 

Our people need to adapt, innovate and 

advance, not reduce and shrink back. 

We cannot become great by minimising 

our capacity to deliver. Our teams must 

withstand a heavy workload without 

buckling under the stress, and serve 

stakeholders with an attitude that 

encourages client retention and ongoing 

projects. 

Douglas McGregor (MIT Sloan) 

differentiated between Theory X and 

Y: a belief that people are essentially 

unmotivated, untrustworthy and need to 

be controlled to perform (X) versus a belief 

that people are intrinsically motivated, 

inherently creative and will unlock drive 

to perform if shown the value of a goal 

(Y).  Which is the default stance in your 

organisation, or your team? I’m guessing 

there is a blend, but it may favour a bit 

more “X” than is helpful.

The Manager of Steel needs to be strong, for 

sure, and this means resilience, confidence 

in his or her unique value contribution 

and personal strengths and competence in 

completing the work of the organisation. 

Deflecting personal attacks comes from 

a secure place of knowing self through 

experience and overcoming hardship. Open 

leadership is probably required: sharing our 

“thinking” and receiving feedback graciously 

is well described in the recent book by 

team leadership expert, Patrick Lencioni. 

By Hylton gudmanz, 

Executive Coach and Strategy Implementation Consultant

hylton@focusedpeople.biz

“We cannot become 

great by minimising our 

capacity to deliver. Our 

teams must withstand a 

heavy workload without 

buckling under the stress, 

and serve stakeholders 

with an attitude that 

encourages client 

retention and ongoing 

business projects.”

Tough Times  
Man(ager) 

       of Steel
call for a  

SAISC leAdersHip ANd mANAGemeNt
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clearly and listening more, asking more 

(as opposed to telling), and making more 

of an effort to understand the team’s 

expectations and perspectives, and adapt 

the plans accordingly. If you also commit 

to protect your team, and give them good 

“PR”, you will sustain morale effectively, 

through “outsider” interference, isolation 

(from failure or client loss) and other 

hurdles. It all starts today. It may surface 

as the opportunity to greet a stranger, a 

question that demonstrates listening, an 

expression of interest in the work someone 

is doing or a safety concern on a project. It 

could be a chance to publicly recognise a 

job well done. 

These “VUCA moments” make a difference, 

and Clark Kent had to learn these by 

becoming a journalist and being in a 

team, so that he could serve the world. He 

needed a mentor or coach, too, as we all 

do from time to time. If we are open to 

constantly adapt and learn, we will earn 

trust and a powerful reputation and we will 

thrive, not just survive, in this VUCA world.

Here’s to you, Manager of Steel!

Hylton Gudmanz is an Executive Coach and Strategy Implementation 

Consultant, based in Johannesburg and active throughout Africa. He is 

passionate about effective leadership and agile growth in challenging 

times. He has a Masters degree in Personal and Professional Leadership 

from the University of Johannesburg and his undergraduate B.A. 

focussed on cross-cultural communication (isiXhosa, English and 

Psychology). Hylton has worked with leaders from Sasol, Saint Gobain 

Construction, Alstom (Actom), Hitachi, PPC (Cimerwa), Bombela and 

across multiple other industries. He equips leaders and their teams 

for the 21st Century connected work environment and hosts the  

(Pan-African) School of Coaching with IDM Business School.

the more we share, the more we are 

trusted. If others know what our thoughts 

are, they will likely include us and share 

their own ideas, issues and “intuition”.  John 

F. Kennedy was the “perfect president”, 

but was losing popularity.  When he failed 

with the Bay of Pigs initiative, and took 

responsibility for this, his popularity...

improved! The people responded to his 

vulnerability with greater support! 

Responsiveness is another worthwhile 

“weapon”. It means communicating 

your vision, expectations and boundaries 

The book is called Getting Naked  

(bit.ly/1OhQIEM) and the process is, yes, 

about as comfortable for some people as 

being forced to part with their clothing in 

public. 

Revealing true emotions and making a 

stand can, at times, be career-limiting or 

at least disruptive. But robust dialogue 

enhances team collaboration and 

innovation, if the “safety net” of the 

team culture is authentically supportive.  

The case for “vulnerability” (allowing 

“kryptonite” near you at times) is simple: 
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ISF StepS up 
InternatIonal marketIng 

The ISF Chairman, Dodds Pringle and 

Director, Neels van Niekerk, just returned 

from an extensive visit including attending 

the PDAC mining event in Toronto, Canada as 

well as further interacting with the London 

based main contractor procurement team for 

the Anadarko Mozambique LNG project.

NvN advises that our international 

competition are all stepping up their efforts 

to secure contracts in the vastly reduced 

international construction market. We have 

no choice but to follow suit and we urge 

South African companies to increase their 

marketing efforts, not only inside South Africa, 

but also to their clients outside our borders.

The general message from the mining 

community present at the PDAC event was 

clear: “No recovery expected in the short 

term, cost cutting to keep mines alive must 

be the short term objective”.

The exception seems to be the gold mining 

industry. Gold is not viewed as a commodity 

but as “safe money”.  Although Canada’s 

Central Bank, for example, just sold their last 

bit of gold, this is not the general trend. More 

and more private and banking concerns are 

again beginning to favour gold in the current 

global economic uncertainties.  This in turn 

has led to the recent turning point in the 

international gold price.

We were therefore not surprised to learn of 

many EPCMs involved in new gold studies, 

both greenfield and brownfield. We can 

expect an increase in budget quote requests 

in the shorter term. 

We are also currently engaging with logistics 

companies in an attempt to find economically 

feasible container rates to Central American 

Contact: Neels van Niekerk, Director ISF
Email: neels@isf.co.za
Tel: +27 (0)11 726 6111

www.isf.co.za

countries to enable South Africans to partake 

in the current copper and gold mining 

developments of that region.

The ISF has realised some time ago that 

we must reduce our export dependencies 

on the mining industry with infrastructure 

and energy the two obvious alternatives.  

In energy our best progress is with oil and 

gas, currently concentrating on projects in 

Northern Mozambique.

An ISF team visited the major oil & gas 

EPCMs in Houston during August last 

year.  This was followed with a visit during 

November last year to the French office of 

the CCS JV that won the contract for the 

construction of the Anadarko project and a 

visit to the London Procurement office in 

March this year.

Although most companies tend to be fixated 

on possible supply to the main onshore 

“battery” or nearshore jetty structures for the 

Anadarko project (total exceeding 100 000 

tonnes), many opportunities exist for our 

members and other South African enterprises 

in the numerous sub-contracting packages for 

“outside battery” infrastructure. 

The ISF will have a stand at the largest global 

oil & gas event, OTC Houston May ’16, and 

we will use the opportunity to again visit the 

major Houston EPCMs.  Three Houston based 

consortiums are currently bidding on the 

Mozambique LNG Onshore part of the ENI 

Mozambique LNG project.  

This will be followed up with the ISF 

assisting the dti in arrangements for the 

visit to the gas rich Mozambican side of the 

Rovuma Basin in the Cabo Delgado province 

to take place during late May this year.  

of Southern Africa’s structural steelwork and general construction capabilities

SAISC SUBSIDIARIES: isf
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On occasions when we have been invited 

to inspect a roof over a shopping centre 

we are stunned by the amount of post 

construction activity the roof is subjected 

to.  This can vary from the inappropriate 

installation of aerials, ventilators, extractor 

ducts, air conditioning units and more 

recently alternative energy systems. 

Damage from regular foot traffic is another 

cause for concern.

The vast majority of roof structures are 

designed as inaccessible with imposed 

loading based on access for the installation 

of the cladding and thereafter maintenance 

of the cladding system and gutters only.

Occupancy within shopping centres is 

transient which gives rise to changing 

demands for services such as extractor 

fans and ducts for restaurants, fire vents 

and auxiliary air conditioning units. 

Most extractor fans require a 600mm 

square opening in the cladding which is 

positioned randomly between purlins, 

often without any additional supporting 

steelwork, the fan and duct are supported 

by the cladding. Regularly the painted 

steel supports with small base plates are 

placed directly in the pan of the cladding, 

invariably between purlins. Occasionally 

raw wooden blocks are used as bearers.  

The support frames for solar heaters 

pose an even greater risk as the loading 

is much greater. Some PV panels have 

support systems that utilize concrete 

blocks as ballast which can considerably 

increase the loading to the cladding and 

supporting steelwork. Fire vents are 

frequently attached to and supported by 

the cladding in a manner that impedes 

the thermal movement of the cladding. In 

addition to the increased risk of crevice 

corrosion at the interface of the supports 

with the cladding plus the accumulation 

of debris around the supports there is 

an increased risk of flooding of the pans 

during heavy rain. Inadequately designed 

back-flashing to fire vents (which are over 

a metre wide) contribute to the flooding of 

adjacent pans.  The placement of conduits 

and pipes in pans pose similar problems. 

Such obstructions can also cause the 

accumulation of hail, resulting in flooding.  

Whilst cable trays laid transversely across 

the cladding ribs near gutters may prevent/

reduce the flow of hail into unguarded 

gutters the accumulated hail behind 

the tray can exceed the design loading.  

The loading from foot traffic during 

the installation of these items if often 

much higher than that associated with 

maintenance of the cladding. 

Sections of these roofs are subjected 

to regular high levels of foot traffic for 

maintenance of non-cladding items 

resulting in considerable damage to 

the cladding and flashings.  Areas most 

susceptible to damage are the points of 

access onto the roof, jumping from one 

level to another, eaves and areas behind 

parapets which are used as hoisting points 

together with access for cleaning windows, 

etc.  These areas need to be protected with 

suitable designed ladders, platforms and 

walkways.

In all cases the protective coating/s to the 

cladding system suffers irreparable damage 

thereby greatly reducing its durable 

working life.        

PoSt conStruction installations
on rooFS and SErvicE accESS

by Dennis White, Director, SAMCRA

www.samcra.co.za
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SASFA trAining courSe For 

building contractors  
          MArch 2016

SASFA has successfully presented its 6-day 

training course for light steel frame building 

contractors – for the 21st  time! The course 

was presented at the training facilities of 

Marley Building Systems (previously Lafarge 

Gypsum) in Alrode during the week 29 

February to 5 March 2016.

The course is growing in popularity, as an 

increasing number of building contractors, 

developers, architects and engineers wish to 

become more knowledgeable about LSFB.  By John Barnard, Director, SASFA

www.sasfa.co.za

The course will be presented again in 

September 2016, in Cape Town. 

The course is split into two sections: 

Steel frame materials, components, 

and erection (4 days), covering 

introduction, the steel making process, 

properties of coated steel sheet, 

foundations, manufacturing of light steel 

frames and trusses, construction tools, 

wallframe set-out, handling, loads, floor 

framing, wall framing, roof structures, 

ABOVE LEFT: The practical work done during the course involves the erection 
of a 6m x 4m, three roomed building, including roof trusses. It is only partially 
clad on the final day. 

ABOVE RIGHT: The students pictured with Willem Venter from Marley Building 
Systems, who presented the lining part of the course – ranging from Quantity 
Surveyors and Project Managers to CEO’s of their companies.

RIGHT: Peter de Bruyn, Training Manager of Bosch South Africa, explaining the 
range of power tools supplied by Bosch. He appears regularly on TV on the 
Home Channel DIY program “Get it done!”.



During the past year POLASA (Powerline  

Association of South Africa) consolidated its  

membership and started working in various areas  

of common interest.  An important objective was  

to participate in joint working groups between  

Industry and ESKOM to address problems and  

develop sustainable solutions. 

POLASA was requested to look into methods and  

proposals to reduce the cost of construction of  

power lines. This request for input is testimony that Eskom has 

acknowledged POLASA as a valuable and powerful partner to achieve 

practical results.  

Two of the six areas identified are briefly outlined below.

Safety, health, environment, quality & training

Regular meetings are scheduled throughout the year alternating between 

the bi-montly ESKOM Safety Meetings with all contractors and the regular 

POLASA Safety and Training meetings held with industry and ESKOM 

participating. All these meetings are held at Megawatt Park and an open 

invitation to all industry and ESKOM personnel applies.  This results in a 

high degree of mutual support, the continuous search for better ways and 

the co-ordination of initiatives. 

The following expectations from industry were listed: 

•	A	platform	where	industry	would	listen	to	the	 

challenges experienced by Training and SHEQ  

Departments 

•	A	common	goal	achieved	by	voicing	and	addressing	 

true challenges and concerns and finding suitable  

solutions 

•	Understanding	the	true	needs	so	that	training	 

providers can adapt the approach to provide more 

effective training and provide the support required 

SAISC SUBSIDIARIES: polAsA

planning and the installation of services, 

and 

Internal lining, external cladding 

and insulation (1½ days), covering the 

properties, manufacturing and benefits 

of glasswool insulation, acoustics, energy 

efficiency, environmental issues, storage and 

handling of glasswool, tools and installation 

methodology.

This is followed by the section on gypsum 

plasterboard, covering properties, storage 

and handling, cutting, tools and application 

for walls, ceilings and finishing.

Finally fibre cement board for external 

cladding is addressed, including the 

installation of the vapour permeable 

membrane, sizes and availability of 

fibre cement - boards and planks, fixing 

accessories, installation guidelines, and door 

and window frame installation detail is 

presented.

To ensure that the theoretical concepts 

are well understood, the course includes 

a practical component, consisting 

of setting out of wall frames, squaring, 

levelling, and erection of walls, erection 

of roof trusses, installation of plumbing, 

external cladding (FC boards, OSB and 

FC planks), insulation and internal lining 

(gypsum board), and internal joint finishing. 

The students who enrolled for the course 

came from Gauteng, Swaziland, North West 

Province, and Mpumalanga.  They generally 

had prior building industry experience.  

They all rated the course highly, especially 

mentioning the value of the practical 

work.  As part of the course, the students 

have to write two tests to assess their 

understanding of the subject matter.  All 

of the students on this course passed, and 

received SASFA certificates of successful 

completion of the course.  This brings 

the total number of students who has 

successfully completed this course since its 

inception in 2009 to 325. 

The SASFA members who supplied support 

for the course and made it possible were 

Marley Building Systems, Saint- Gobain, 

Everite, Marshall Hinds, Kare and Simpson 

Strong-tie. Bosch Tools illustrated their wide 

range of equipment suitable for use in the 

LSFB industry.

POLASA making 
steady progress
by Kobus De Beer, Director, Polasa

www.polasa.co.za
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The following SHEQ and training challenges give a good idea of the 

work to be done and the content of discussions: 

•	 Having	to	contract	local	labour	that	have	no	exposure	to	what	

the industry is about and the need to be inserted into the high 

risk industry and be operational within a short time span 

•	 Lack	of	standards	across	industry	for	minimum	requirements	

applicable to all contractors. 

•	 Focus	is	only	on	mandatory	training	not	other	skills	e.g.	soft	skills	

•	 Majority	of	incidents	involve	local	employees	or	sub-contractors.	

•	 Supervisors	sometimes	of	very	low	level	of	competency/literacy	

but technically competent. 

•	 Supervisors	hesitant	to	transfer	over	skills	to	new	young	

employees. 

•	 Registration	to	SACPCMP	will	shortly	be	requirement	for	

construction supervision. 

•	 Pressure	on	finishing	the	project	leaves	little	time	for	training.	

•	 Community	expects	contractor	to	employ	and	upskill	-	so	need	

solutions that include them. 

•	 Training	is	viewed	as	responsibility	of	training	departments	and	

providers, yet line management also have a responsibility of 

coaching and reinforcing. 

•	 People	with	literacy	problems	are	required	to	work	with	

complicated machinery / procedures. 

•	 Line	managers	sometimes	create	a	wrong	perception	of	safety	

officer “policing”.

•	 Stringent	tender	requirements	for	SHEQ	personnel	competency	

apply.

•	 Client	SH	Officers	place	unreasonable	/	inapplicable	demands	on	

contractor. 

•	 Application	to	OSH	Act	and	Regulations	“cumbersome”.	

Design, engineering and SCOT (Steering Committee of 

Technology) for line construction

This working group seeks best practices for Line Construction that 

will benefit Eskom overhead Transmission & Distribution projects 

and contractors in terms of:

•	 Safety	during	construction.

•	 Improved	construction	methodologies.

•	 Keeping	track	of	new	technologies	and	innovations	(including	

international practices).

•	 Providing	input	towards	Method	Statements	in	line	with	

Construction Regulations.

•	 TRMSCAAC	related	issues.

•	 Training	Centre	Initiatives

These meetings cover a host of subjects such as SCOT resources 

from Technology Division Centre of Excellence (COEs) and the 

Operating Units within SCOT. Study Committees are effective in 

developing optimal and efficient technical solutions as well as 

transferring technical knowledge.

Care is taken to ensure that the technology direction is influenced 

by all affected parties and that standards are not developed in 

isolation.  The functionally responsible manager benefits from 

engaging with other interested and affected parties within a SC.

Construction Care Group Structure / Work Groups:

•	 WG	1:	Cross	Rope	structures.	(Now	referred	to	as	“Guyed	

Structures”)

•	 WG	2:	Method	Statements	&	Improved	Construction	

Methodologies.

•	 WG	3:	TRMSCAAC	Update,	Contractor/Eskom	Training	&	Steel	

Manufacturing quality related issues.

•	 WG	4:	EAL	Training	Centre	Initiative.

•	 WG	5:	Line	Crossing	Systems.

Some progress already made:

•	 Introduction	of		the	Proposed	EAL	(Eskom	Academy	of	Learning)

Training Facility  - the intent is to make it a “world class training 

facility”.

•	 Trainees	will	be	equipped	to	develop	safe	work	methods	for	line	

construction and maintenance.

•	 To	select	the	correct	tools	for	the	job.

•	 The	facility	will	aim	to	develop	a	standardized	approach	for	line	

construction activities and ensure alignment with Construction 

Regulations Practices.

Work is continuing on the other identified areas of common 

interest and will be reported on progressively: Commercial 

& Contracting,  Designation of Components & LAP lists, 

Project Execution and Influencing Stakeholders.
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SAISC News

SOCIAL SNIPPETS:  
By Marlé Lötter, Events Manager, SAISC

“STEEL MELTdOwN” MEMbErS brEAkFAST 
28 January 2016
 
CEO of the SAISC, Paolo Trinchero, led a lively information and Q&A 
session on challenges facing the industry, as well as the roles and 
activites of various stakeholders in addressing these issues.

dOrMAN LONg LuNCh,  
hArvArd CAFé
25 February 2016

Dorman Long Lunch, currently in its 13th 
year, is a great opportunity to connect - which 
is always enjoyed by all who attend.
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SAISC MEMBERS
STEEL PRODUCERS

ArcelorMittal South Africa
Representative: Mohamed Adam
Tel +27 16 889 9111
Fax +27 16 889 2097
Mohamed.Adam@arcelormittal.com
www.arcelormittal.com

Columbus Stainless (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Lucien Matthews
Tel: +27 13 247 2805
matthews.lucien@columbus.co.za
www.columbus.co.za

Davsteel
Representative: Martin Friedman
Tel: +27 16 980 2121
friedmnm@capegate.co.za
www.capegate.co.za

Scaw South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Dudu Ndlovu
Tel: +27 11 621 1524
Fax: +27 11 621 1590
d.ndlovu@scaw.co.za
www.scaw.co.za

STEELWORK CONTRACTORS

Eastern Cape

Industrial Services group
Representative: Errol Thomson
Tel: (043) 707-2700
Fax: (043) 707-2700
ethomson@isgeng.co.za
www.isgeng.co.za

Uitenhage Super Steel cc
Representative: Ginkel Venter
Tel: +27 41 922 8060 
Fax: +27 41 992 5923
ginkel@uss.co.za

gauteng

A. Leita Steel Construction (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Claudio J Leita
Tel: +27 12 803 7520 
Fax: +27 12 803 4360
claudio@aleita.co.za
www.aleita.co.za

Bankos Distributors cc
Representative: Greg McCree
Tel: +27 11 026 8359 
gregm.bmg@vodamail.co.za
www.bmgprojects.co.za

Bessemer Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Fritz Hoogendyk
Tel: +27 11 762 5341 
Fax: +27 11 762 5345
bessemer@iafrica.com

Betterect (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Nicolette Skjoldhammer
Tel: +27 11 762 5203
Fax: +27 11 762 5286
nicolette@betterect.co.za
www.betterect.co.za

Boksan Projects cc
Representative: L Boksan
Tel: +27 11 316 2172 
Fax: +27 11 316 1645
laszlo@boksan.co.za

Branch Engineering (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Shannon Van Den Heuwel
Tel: +27 11 493 1197 
Fax: +27 11 493 7884
shannon@branchengineering.co.za

Cadcon (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Richard Butler
Tel: +27 12 664 6140 
Fax: +27 12 664 6166
richbutler@cadcon.co.za
www.cadcon.co.za

Central Welding Works
Representative: Stephen Horwitz
Tel: +27 12 327 1718
Fax: +27 12 327 1727
stephen@cwwpta.co.za

Ferro Eleganza (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Chris Narbonese
Tel: +27 12 803 8035
Fax: +27 12 803 5645
admin@ferroe.co.za
www.ferroe.co.za

genrec Engineering
A division of Murray & Roberts Ltd*
Representative: Fergus Derwin
Tel: +27 11 876 2309
Fax: 086 670 1772
fergus.derwin@murrob.com
www.genreceng.co.za

IVMA Engineering cc
Representative: Mauro Munaretto
Tel: +27 11 814 3124
Fax: +27 11 814 1505
ivma@ivma.co.za
www.ivma.co.za

Khombanani Steel (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Tim Tasioulas
Tel: +27 11 975 0647
Fax: +27 11 970 1694
accounts@khombanani.co.za

Linrose Engineering gauteng (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Jorge Pereira
Tel: +27 11 827 0314
Fax: +27 11 827 0878
linrose@icon.co.za
www.linrose.co.za

Louwill Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Deon Kotzé
Tel: +27 11 818 5186
Fax: +27 11 818 5185
deon@louwill.co.za
www.louwill.co.za

MAC Engineering cc
Representative: Mino Carniel
Tel: +27 11 814 1834
Fax: +27 11 814 6620
mino@maceng.co.za
www.maceng.co.za

Magnet Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Diniz Belo
Tel: +27 11 908 3500
Fax: +27 11 908 2723
magnetgr@global.co.za
www.magnetengineering.co.za

Midvaal Structures (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Rudi Stoltz
Tel: +27 16 365 5961
Fax: +27 16 365 5951
rudi@steelstructures.co.za
www.steelstructures.co.za

MM & g Mining & Engineering Services 
(Pty) Ltd
Representative: Dawie Vos
Tel: +27 11 914 4740
Fax: +27 11 914 4673
dvos@mmg.co.za
www.mmandg.co.za

MPW Steel Construction (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Nic Tallarico
Tel: +27 11 450 3380
nic@mpwtalmac.co.za
www.mpwtalmac.co.za

NJW Engineering Services cc
Representative: Nick Van Deventer
Tel: +27 12 541 3931
Fax: +27 12 541 3965
nick@njw.co.za

PH Projects
Representative: Andries Du Plessis
Tel: +27 11 828 0427
Fax: +27 11 828 0442
engela@phgroup.co.za
www.phgroup.co.za

SE Steel Fabrication (Pty) Ltd
Representative: David J Essey
Tel: +27 11 953 4584
Fax: +27 11 660 5855
sesteel@icon.co.za

Sectional Poles (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Phil M Koen
Tel: +27 12 348 8660
Fax: +27 12 348 9195
pkoen@sectionalpoles.co.za
www.sectionalpoles.co.za

SMEI Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Sandy Pratt
Tel: +27 11 914 4101
Fax: +27 11 914 4108
afpratt@smei.co.za
www.smei.co.za

Spiral Engineering cc
Representative: Colin Kirkland
Tel: +27 11 474 9119
Fax: +27 11 474 6528
colin@spiralengineering.co.za
www.spiralengineering.co.za

Steel Band Construction cc
Representative: Steven Smit
Tel: +27 44 874 6554
Fax: +27 44 884 1422
steelband@icon.co.za

Tass Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Tim Tasioulas
Tel: +27 11 975 0647
Fax: +27 11 970 1694
tim@tasseng.co.za
www.tass.co.za

Tegmul Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Toby Esterhuizen
Tel: +27 16 362 2007
Fax: +27 16 362 1188
tobie@tegmul.co.za

Trentbridge Engineering cc
Representative: David Hunter
Tel: +27 16 365 5327
Fax: +27 16 365 5320
trentfab@intekom.co.za

Tudor Engineering & Draughting cc
Representative: Braam Beukes
Tel: +27 11 914 5163
Fax: +27 11 914 5165
tudora@mweb.co.za

Van Driel’s Steel Construction
Representative: Robby van Driel 
Tel: +27 16 341 6102/5
Fax: +27 16 341 6685
vdriel@mweb.co.za

Viva Steelfab Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Collen Gibbs
Tel: +27 11 454 3405
Fax: +27 11 454 5694
colleng@vivaeng.co.za

WBHO Services North
Representative: Andrew Breckenridge
Tel: +27 11 265 4000
Fax: +27 11 310 3578
andrewb@wbho.co.za
www.wbho.co.za

KwaZulu-Natal

Avellini Bros (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Pietro Avellini
Tel: +27 31 464 0421
Fax: +27 31 464 0966
ravellini@iafrica.com

BNC Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Sunthosh Balchund
Tel: +27 31 902 3777
Fax: +27 31 902 6798
balchunds@bncprojects.co.za
www.bncprojects.co.za

Churchyard & Umpleby* 
Representative: Keith Ball
Tel: +27 31 701 0587
Fax: +27 31 701 8062
keith@candu.co.za
www.candu.co.za

Cousins Steel International (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Adam Oldfield
Tel: +27 31 312 0992
Fax: +27 31 303 5299
adam@cousinssteel.co.za
www.cousinssteel.co.za

Impact Engineering cc*
Representative: Douglas Nidd
Tel: +27 32 947 1054
Fax: +27 32 947 2017
impact@saol.com
www.impacteng.co.za

Ogilvie Engineering
Representative: Allan Olive
Tel: +27 31 700 6489
Fax: +27 31 700 6488
allan@ogilvieengineering.co.za

Rebcon Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Warren Butler
Tel: +27 31 705 5851
Fax: +27 31 705 5855
warren@rebcon.co.za
www.rebcon.co.za

Redfab Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Jay Reddy
Tel: +27 31 463 1673
Fax: +27 31 463 1659
jay@redfab.co.za

SpanAfrica Steel Structures (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: James Pinnell
Tel: +27 33 346 2555
Fax: +27 33 346 1242
jamesp@spanafrica.co.za

Mpumalanga

B & T Steel*
Representative: Bryan Wilken
Tel: +27 13 665 1914
Fax: +27 13 665 1881
marketing@btsteel.co.za
www.btsteel.co.za

Da Costa Construction Welding cc
Representative: Tobie Oosthuizen
Tel: +27 17 647 1130
Fax: +27 17 647 6091
tobie@dcconstruction.co.za

gPM Services
Representative: Wessel Venter
Tel: +27 71 697 5802/ 
+27 82 452 9306
Fax: 086 224 9311
wessel@gpms.co.za
www.gpms.co.za

Quality Steel Construction (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Andre D Potgieter
Tel: +27 13 752 2723/4
Fax: +27 13 752 2407
andre@qualitysteel.co.za
www.qualitysteel.co.za

Steval Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Willie Swanepoel
Tel: +27 13 758 1015
Fax: +27 13 758 1050
willie@steval.co.za
www.steval.co.za

Tubular Holdings (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Mike Lomas
Tel: +27 11 553 2012
mlomas@tubular.co.za
www.tubular.co.za

North West

Rutherfords
Representative: Cecil Rutherford
Tel: +27 18 293 3632
Fax: +27 18 293 3634
cecilr@rutherfords.co.za
www.rutherfords.co.za

Steel Services and Allied Industries*
Representative: Kevin Harris
Tel: +27 18 788 6652/3
Fax: 086 575 1790
kevinh@steelservices.co.za
www.steelservices.co.za

Western Cape

Inenzo Water (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Jan Cloete
Tel: +27 21 948 6208
Fax: +27 21 948 6210
admin@inenzo.com
www.inenzo.com

Mazor Steel cc
Representative: Shlomo Mazor
Tel: +27 21 556 1555
Fax: +27 21 556 1575
judy@mazor.co.za
www.mazor.co.za

Prokon Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Martin Lotz
Tel: +27 21 905 4448
Fax: +27 21 905 4449
martin@prokonservices.co.za
www.prokonservices.co.za

Union Structural Engineering Works (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Mike N Papanicolaou
Tel: +27 21 534 2251
Fax: +27 21 534 6084
michael@unionsteel.co.za
www.unionsteel.co.za
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DEVELOPINg/EMERgINg CONTRACTORS

Four Tops Engineering Services cc
Representative: Essau Motloung
Tel: +27 72 229 9128
Fax: 0866 911 619
fourtopseng@vodamail.co.za

Masanda Trading cc
Representative: Corne Masanda
Tel: +27 21 857 5744
Fax: 086 602 5601
corne@masanda.co.za

Mecheng Industrial Solutions
Representative: Makho Ngcobo
Tel: +27 11 880 0718
Fax: 086 691 6550
makho@contento.co.za
www.mech-eng.co.za

WEP Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Julie Wepener
Tel: +27 11 967 1574
Fax: 086 524 5859
wepeng@vodamail.co.za
www.steelstructureswep.co.za

Zamani Engineering Services cc
Representative: David Nkosi
Tel: +27 13 656 1978
Fax: +27 13 656 1979
admin@zamaniengineering.co.za

STEEL MERCHANTS & SERVICE CENTRES

gauteng

Aveng Trident Steel*
A division of Aveng Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Eileen Pretorius
Tel: +27 11 861 7102
Fax: +27 11 865 3728
eileen.pretorius@trident.co.za
www.avengtridentsteel.co.za

Macsteel Service Centres SA (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Dave Dawkshas
Tel: +27 11 871 0000
Fax: +27 11 824 4994
dave.dawkshas@macsteel.co.za
www.macsteel.co.za

Macsteel Trading Corporate Services
Representative: Granville Rolfe
Tel: +27 11 871 4677
Fax: +27 11 871 4667
granville.rolfe@mactrading.co.za

Macsteel VRN
Representative: Jimmy Muir
Tel: +27 11 861 5200
Fax: +27 11 861 5203
jimmy.muir@vrn.co.za
www.vrnsteel.co.za

NJR Steel Services (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Greg Mollett
Tel: +27 11 477 5515
Fax: +27 11 477 5550
gmollett@njrsteel.co.za
www.njrsteel.co.za

SSAB SA (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Raymond Rautenbach
Tel: +27 11 724 5046
Raymond.Rautenbach@ssab.com
www.ssab.com

Stewarts & Lloyds Holdings (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Mandy de Lange
Tel: +27 11 553 8500
Fax: +27 11 553 8510
mandyd@sltrading.co.za
www.stewartsandlloyds.co.za

KwaZulu-Natal

Macsteel Trading Durban
Representative: Marcus Nel
Tel: +27 31 913 2600
Fax: +27 31 902 5441
marcus.nel@mactrading.co.za

Western Cape

Macsteel Trading Cape Town
Representative: Maria Francis
Tel: +27 21 950 5506
Fax: +27 21 950 5600
maria.francis@mactrading.co.za

Transcape Steels (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Carl van Rooyen
Tel: +27 21 534 3211
Fax: +27 21 534 5890
carlvr@transcape.co.za
www.transcapesteels.co.za

STEEL PRODUCT MANUFACTURERS

gauteng

Augusta Steel (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Nico Erasmus
Tel: +27 11 914 4628
Fax: +27 11 914 4748
nico@augustasteel.co.za
www.augustasteel.co.za

BED Holdings (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Mike Giltrow
Tel: +27 11 824 7500
Fax: +27 11 824 0890
mike@bolteng.co.za
www.bolteng.co.za

george Stott & Co (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Johan Venter
Tel: +27 11 474 9150
Fax: +27 11 474 8267
johanv@geostott.co.za
www.geostott.co.za

Macsteel Tube and Pipe
Representative: Peter Curr
Tel: +27 11 897 2100
Fax: +27 11 826 6333
peter.curr@mactube.co.za

Mentis Sales*
Representative: Andrew Mentis
Tel +27 11 255 3200 
Fax +27 11 828 1463
andrew.mnt@mentis.co.za
www.mentis.co.za

Project Materials Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Neil Myburgh
Tel: +27 11 465 4247 or 
+27 79 898 2086
Fax: 0866 247 970
neil.myburgh@pmpiping.com

Robor (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: David van Staaden
Tel: +27 11 977 2029
davidvs@robor.co.za
www.robor.co.za

Robertson Ventilation International (RVI) *
Representative: Eric Whelan
Tel: +27 11 608 4640/1
Fax: +27 11 608 6443
ericw@robventind.co.za
www.robventind.co.za

SCAW South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Donna Penrose
Tel: +27 11 876 2669
Fax: +27 11 876 2702
dpenrose@scaw.co.za

Swasap (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Derek Anderson
Tel: +27 11 873 6666
Fax: +27 11 825 4672
derek@swasap.com
www.swasap.co.za

Vital Engineering & Angus Mcleod (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Dodds B Pringle
Tel: +27 11 898 8500
Fax: +27 11 918 3000
dodds@gratings.co.za
www.gratings.co.za

Void Pro Manufacturing (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Andries Botha
Tel: 0861 106 275
Fax: 086 266 4913
info@voidcon.co.za
www.voidcon.co.za

KwaZulu-Natal

SBS Water Systems (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Desere Ray
Tel: +27 31 716 1820
Fax: +27 31 716 1821
info@sbstanks.co.za
www.sbsgroup.co.za

Northern Cape

Rufco Engineering*
Representative: Gandeloro Ruffini
Tel: +27 53 313 1651
Fax: +27 53 313 2081
info@rufco.co.za
www.rufco.co.za

North West

Almec Manufacturing cc*
Representative: Joan Basson
Tel: +27 18 469 3202
Fax: +27 18 469 3200
joanalmec@gds.co.za
www.almecmanufacturing.co.za

International

Ficep SpA*
Representative: Nick Blackwell
Tel: +39 0332 876 111 
Fax: +39 0332 462 459
nick.blackwell@ficep.it 
www.ficepgroup.com

CORROSION & FIRE PROTECTION TO 
STEEL

gauteng

Armco galvanisers (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Dave Fensham 
Tel: +27 11 974 8511
Fax: +27 11 974 8510
mail@armco.co.za
www.armco.co.za

Bulldog Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Mike Book
Tel: +27 11 825 1070
Fax: +27 11 825 7832
mike@bulldogprojects.co.za
www.bulldogprojects.co.za

Corrosion Institute of Southern Africa
Representative: Lynette van Zyl
Tel: +27 10 224 0761
Fax: 086 726 0318
manager@corrisa.org.za
www.corrisa.org.za

FSD Fire and Security Distributors (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Corne White
Tel: +27 21 510 5258
admin@fire-and-security.co.za
www.fire-and-security.co.za

Hot Dip galvanizers Association of SA
Representative: Robin Clarke
Tel: +27 11 456 7960
Fax: +27 11 450 0728
hdgasa@icon.co.za
www.hdgasa.org.za

Pyro-Cote cc 
Representative: Trevor Miller 
Tel: +27 11 864 5205
Fax: +27 11 908 6636
pyrocotejhb@pyrocote.co.za
www.pyrocote.co.za

CRANES

RgM Cranes
Representative: Ian O’Hara
Tel: +27 11 422 3690
Fax: 086 680 4987
ian@rgm.co.za
www.rgmcranes.com

CONSULTINg ENgINEERS & PROJECT 
MANAgERS

gauteng

AECOM SA (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Siphokuhle Dlamini
Tel: +27 12 421 3500
Fax: 0862 992 137
siphokuhle.dlamini@aecom.com
www.aecom.co.za

Anglo Operations Ltd
Representative: Kurt Waelbers
Tel: +27 11 638 9111
Fax: +27 11 638 5936
kurt.waelbers@angloamerican.com
www.angloamerican.com

Aurecon South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Tomme Katranas 
Tel: +27 11 305 0300
Fax: +27 11 305 0399
Tomme.Katranas@aurecongroup.com
www.aurecongroup.com

Arup (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Ric Snowden
Tel: +27 11 218 7600
Fax: +27 11 218 7876
ric.snowden@arup.com
www.arup.com

Bigen Africa Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Johann Human 
Tel: +27 12 842 8840
Fax: +27 12 843 9000
johann.human@bigenafrica.com
www.bigenafrica.com

Clearspan Structures (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Jeff Montjoie
Tel: +27 11 823 2402
Fax: +27 11 823 2582
jmo@clearspan.co.za
www.clearspan.co.za

Consultaurie Design (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Mark Phillips
Tel: +27 11 234 6787
Fax: +27 11 234 1170
mark@ctauri.com

DRA Projects SA (Pty) Ltd
Representative: David Haines
Tel: +27 11 202 8600
david.haines@draglobal.com
www.draglobal.com

EDS Engineering Design Services (Pty) Ltd
Respresentative: Hergen Fekken
Tel: +27 12 991 1205
Fax: +27 12 991 1373
hergen@edseng.co.za
www.edseng.co.za

Fluor South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Carlo Zambon
Tel: +27 11 233 3400
Fax: +27 11 233 3522
carlo.zambon@fluor.com
www.fluor.com

group Five Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Rowan Cashel
Tel: +27 10 060 1730
rcashel@groupfive.co.za
www.groupfive.co.za

Hatch goba (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Morne Fourie
Tel: +27 11 239 5422
Fax: +27 11 239 5996
mfourie@hatch.co.za
www.hatch.co.za

Imbabala Contractors
Representative: Michael Mamotte
Tel: +27 11 902 2952
mikem@imbacontra.co.za
www.imbacontra.co.za

International Drafting Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Frans Vivier
Tel: +27 11 472 4466
Fax: +27 11 472 5032
frans@idrafting.co.za

Malani Padayachee and Associates (Pty) Ltd 
(shortened version MPA (Pty) Ltd)
Representative: Malani Padayachee-Saman
Tel: +27 11 781 9710
Fax: +27 11 781 9711
admin@mpaconsulting.co.za
www.mpaconsulting.co.za

MDS NDT Consultants (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Shaun Green
Tel: +27 11 615 7240
Fax: +27 11 615 8913 
info@mds-skills.co.za
www.mds-skills.co.za

Phenix Construction Technologies (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Kobus Marais
Tel: +27 11 395 1520
Fax: 086 505 9454
KOBuSM@phenix.co.za
www.phenix.co.za

Pollock Williams James & Partners cc
Representative: Tim James
Tel: +27 11 679 2282
Fax: +27 11 679 384
pwp@iafrica.com

Tenova TAKRAF Africa
A Division of Tenova Mining and Minerals 
(Pty) Ltd
Representative: Richard Späth
Tel: +27 11 201 2347
Fax: 086 677 1636
richard.spath@tenova.com
www.tenovagroup.com

WAH Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Graham Cross
Tel: +27 11 888 2150
Fax: +27 11 888 2296
grahamc@waheng.co.za

WSP group Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: John Truter
Tel: +27 11 300 6000 
Fax: +27 11 300 6001
john.truter@wspgroup.co.za
www.wspgroup.co.za
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KwaZulu-Natal

DMV Richards Bay (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Le Roux Fourie
Tel: +27 35 789 1828
Fax: +27 35 789 1892
admin@dmvrb.co.za

gavin R Brown & Associates
Representative: Gavin R Brown
Tel: +27 31 202 5703
Fax: +27 31 202 5708
gavbrown@global.co.za
www.gavbrown.co.za

Young & Satharia Structural & Civil 
Engineering
Representative: Rob Young
Tel: +27 31 207 7252
Fax: +27 31 207 7259
rob@yands.co.za
www.yands.co.za

Mpumalanga

Bulkcon cc
Representative: Desmond Enslin
Tel: +27 17 811 7520
Fax: 086 233 1101
desmond@bulkcon.co.za
www.bulkcon.co.za

Hlakani Engineering Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Gerhard Holtshauzen
Tel: +27 13 246 1824
Fax: +27 13 246 1835
gerhard.holtshauzen@hlakani.co.za
www.hlakani.co.za

Ijubane Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Willie Greyling
Tel: +27 13 243 4390
Fax: +27 13 243 5005
willie@glps.co.za
www.glps.co.za

Lategan Bouwer Civil & Structural Engineers
Representative: Anton Van Dyk
Tel: +27 17 634 4150
Fax: +27 17 634 4188
avandyk@latbou.co.za
www.latbou.co.za

Western Cape

By Design Consulting Engineers
Representative: Barend Oosthuizen
Tel: +27 83 287 1995
Fax: 086 547 1607
barend@bydesign.org.za
www.bydesign.org.za

Bergstan South Africa
Representative: Alan Davies
Tel: +27 21 487 4900
Fax: +27 21 424 7657
alan@bergstan.co.za
www.engineer.co.za

Kantey & Templer (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Chris Von Geusau
Tel: +27 21 405-9600
Fax: +27 21 419-6774
chrisvg@kanteys.co.za
www.kanteys.co.za

Mondo Cané cc
Representative: Rob Chalmers
Tel: +27 21 852 2447
Fax: +27 21 852 2447
rob@mondocane.co.za
www.mondocane.co.za

SMEC South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: John Anderson
Tel: +27 21 417 2900
Fax: +27 21 417 2999
john.anderson@smec.com
www.smec.com

WorleyParsons RSA
Representative: Mushir Khan
Tel: +27 11 218 3000
Fax: +27 11 218 3100
mushir.khan@worleyparsons.com
www.worleyparsons.com

International

Walsh Draughting Services
Representative: Donal Walsh
Tel: 00 353 57 8624913
walshds@eircom.net
www.walshds.ie

CIVIL ENgR CONTRACTORS

Basil Read (Pty) Ltd *
Representative: Tirisano Tlhomelang
Tel +27 11 418 6372
ttlhomelang@basilread.co.za
www.basilread.co.za

Maccaferri SA (Pty) Ltd*
Reprgmesentative: Adriano Gilli
Tel: 087 742 2710
Fax: 087 742 2735
Adriano.gilli@maccaferri.co.za
www.maccaferri.co.za

SUPPLIERS OF gOODS AND SERVICES 
TO THE INDUSTRY

Cadex Systems SA (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: John Swallow
Tel: +27 11 463 1857
Fax: +27 11 463 9445
johnswallow@cadexsa.com
www.cadexsa.com

Dram Industrial Painting Contractors
Representative: Martin Gossayn
Tel: +2711 660 7594
Fax: +2711 660 1893
admin@dram.co.za
www.dram.co.za

First Cut (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Steve Van Wyk
Tel: +27 11 614 1112
Fax: +27 11 614 1121
stevev@firstcut.co.za
www.firstcut.co.za

Lindapter International
Representative: Louise Foster
Tel: +44 (0) 1274 521444
Fax: +44 (0) 1274 521330
lfoster@lindapter.com
www.lindapter.com

Peddinghaus Corporation of South Africa
Respresentative: Patrick Pereira
Tel: +27 82 821 6974
Fax: 086 524 0581
patrick-pereira@peddinghaus.com
www.peddinghaus.com

Retecon (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Hans-Peter Neth
Tel: +27 11 976 8600
Fax: +27 11 394 2471
neth@retecon.co.za
www.retecon.co.za

Southey Holdings (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Ben Garrad
Tel: +27 11 579 4600
Fax: +27 11 579 4637
bgarrad@southey.co.za
www.southeycontracting.co.za

Voortman Steel Machinery B.V.
Supplier of CNC controlled machinery for the 
steel processing industry
Tel: +31 548 53 63 73
Fax: +31 548 53 63 74
marketing@voortman.net 
www.voortman.net 

POLASA MEMBERS
ARB Electrical Wholesalers (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Jason Burke
Tel: +27 31 910 0201
Fax: +27 31 910 0253
jasonb@arb.co.za
www.arb.co.za

Babcock Ntuthuko Powerlines
Representative: Gary Whalley
Tel: +27 11 739 8240
Fax: +27 11 739 8201
gary.whalley@babcock.co.za
www.babcock.co.za

CIS Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Christo Marais
Tel: +27 16 422 0082
Fax: +27 16 422 0975
christo@cisengineering.co.za
www.cisengineering.co.za

Consolidated Power Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Leon Heymans
Tel: +27 11 805 4281
Fax: +27 11 805 1132
leon@conco.co.za
www.conco.co.za

Dyambwini Construction & Projects 
Solutions
Representative: Vincent Kanyongolo
Tel: +27 12 332 5898
Fax: 086 540 9372
vincent@dyambwini.co.za
www.dyambwini.co.za

IMAB Power
Representative: Fleming Adamson
Tel: +27 11 814 6248
Fax: 086 667 0150
fleming.adamson@imab.co.za
www.imab.co.za

Jyoti Structures Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Roberto Lenci
Tel: +27 11 586 0125
Fax: 086 224 3782
rlenci@jyotiafrica.com
www.jsl.co.in

KEC International Limited
Representative: Sumant Srivastava
Tel: +27 11 018 4000
Fax: +27 11 018 4199
srivastavas@kecrpg.com
www.kecrpg.com

Metpress (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Sagren Moodley
Tel: +27 11 825 5334
Fax: +27 11 825 5336
sagren@metpress.co.za
www.metpress.co.za

Mkhulu Electro Distribution  
Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Marcello Lamperini
Tel: +27 11 814 4169
Fax: +27 11 814 8149
info.mkhulu@oribi.co.za

Pfisterer (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Geoff Myburgh
Tel: +27 33 397 5409
Fax: +27 33 387 6377
geoff.myburgh@pfisterer.co.za
www.pfisterer.co.za

Powerpro Technologies & Training Facility
Representative: Ernest Coetzee
Tel: +27 11 739 4200
Fax: 086 613 6268
ernest@powerpro.co.za
www.powerpro-training.com

Preformed Line Products
Representative: John Buyers
Tel: +27 33 397 5800
Fax: +27 33 387 7094
johnb@preformedsa.co.za
www.preformedsa.co.za

Ramagale Holdings cc
Representative: Peter Ramaite
Tel: +27 11 234 4045
Fax: 086 524 8288
peter@ramagale.co.za
www.ramagale.co.za

SCAW Metals group
Representative: Dudu Ndlovu
Tel: +27 11 621 1524
Fax: +27 11 621 1590
d.ndlovu@scaw.co.za
www.scaw.co.za

Siyazama Professional Management 
Services
Representative: Enrica Furlan
Tel: +27 11 814 4169
Fax: +27 11 814 8149
info@siyazama-training.co.za

Structa Technology (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Hercules Rossouw
Tel: +27 16 362 9100
Fax: +27 16 362 3608
hercules@structa.co.za
www.structa.co.za

Tel-Screw Products (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Ronald Teleng
Tel: +27 11 917 9710
Fax: 086 635 8676
info@telscrew.co.za
www.telscrew.co.za

TESMEC SA (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Simone Fiorini
Tel: +27 11 397 2386
info@tesmecsa.co.za
www.tesmecsa.co.za

The Aluminium Federation of South Africa
Representative: Mark Krieg
Tel: +27 11 455 5553
Fax: +27 11 455 5554
markk@afsa.org.za
www.afsa.org.za

TLE (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Cesare Di Giacomo
Tel: +27 11 242 6611
Fax: +27 11 242 6644
cesare.digiacomo@tle.za.net
www.tle.za.net

EMERgINg MEMBER

Down Low Construction & Projects 56 cc
Representative: Calvin Mutize
Tel: +27 84 993 5599
Fax: 086 231 3499
dlc56projects@gmail.com
www.dlcgroup.co.za

SAMCRA MEMBERS
ALLIED PRODUCTS

AMPA group (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Rudi van Niekerk
Tel: +27 11 398 8000
Fax: +27 11 398 8243
rudiv@ampa.co.za
www.ampa.co.za

Ash & Lacy South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Dion Marsh
Tel: +27 11 792 9283
Fax: 086 537 6079
dion.marsh@ashandlacy.com

Kare Industrial Suppliers (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Reitze Hylkema
Tel: +27 11 334 0922
Fax: 086 503 1097
reitze@kare.co.za
www.kare.co.za

Saint gobain Construction Products South 
Africa (Pty) Ltd 
Isover Division
Representative: Bernard Asquith
Tel: +27 12 657 2800
bernard.asquith@isover.co.za
www.isover.co.za

ASSOCIATE

Property Diagnostic Services
Representative: Geoff Legward
Tel: +27 21 975 1559
geoff@propertydiagnostics.co.za

CONTRACTOR

Chartwell Roofing (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Mike Read
Tel: +27 83 625 1557
mike@chartwellroofing.co.za
www.chartwellroofing.co.za

Doublejack Construction (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Jason Knight
Tel: +27 11 828 3453
Fax: +27 11 828 5578
jason@doublejack.co.za

MJ Cheater & Co Natal (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Raymond Smyly
Tel: +27 31 465 1368
Fax: +27 31 465 1070
ray@mjcheater.co.za
www.mjcheater.co.za

Tate & Nicholson
A division of Southey Holdings (Pty) Ltd
Representative: John Humby
Tel: +27 11 464 0910
Fax: +27 11 464 0913
jhumby@southey.co.za
www.southey.co.za

PRODUCER/MILL

ArcelorMittal South Africa
Representative: Nic de Jager
Tel +27 16 889 4319
Fax +27 16 889 3487
nic.dejager@arcelormittal.com
www.arcelormittal.com

BlueScope Steel SA (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Wayne Miller
Tel: +27 21 442 5420
Fax: +27 21 448-9132
wayne.miller@bluescopesteel.com
www.bluescopesteel.co.za
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SAFAL Steel (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Raghu Raghuram
Tel: +27 31 782 5500
Fax: +27 31 783 1400
mraghuram@safalsteel.co.za
www.safalsteel.co.za

PROFILER/MANUFACTURER

BSi Steel Limited
Representative: Viv Proudfoot
Tel: +27 33 846 2222
Fax: +27 33 846 2233
viv@vmarketing.biz
www.bsisteel.com

Clotan Steel*
Representative: Danie Joubert
Tel: +27 16 986 8000
Fax: +27 16 986 8050
daniej@clotansteel.co.za
www.clotansteel.co.za

global Roofing Solutions (Pty) Ltd
A Division of Consolidated Steel Industries 
(Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Johan van der Westhuizen
Tel: +27 11 898 2902
Fax: +27 11 892 1455
johan@globalroofs.co.za
www.global-roofing-solutions.co.za

Heunis Steel (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Anton Heunis
Tel: +27 12 372 0021
Fax: +27 12 372 0515
anton@heunis.co.za
www.heunis.co.za

Macsteel Roofing
Representative: Dave Reid
Tel: +27 11 878 7500
Fax: +27 11 827 1890
dave.reid@macroofing.co.za

Safintra South Africa (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Rainer Straussner
Tel: +27 11 944 6800 / 0861 723 542
Fax: +27 11 783 1128
rainers@safintra.co.za
www.safintra.co.za

SASFA MEMBERS
MAJOR MATERIAL SUPPLIERS

ArcelorMittal South Africa
Producer of steel
Melvin Hickers
Tel: +27 16 889 4046
Melvin.hickers@arcelormittal.com
www.arcelormittal.com

Everite Building Products (Pty) Ltd
Producer of fibre cement board
Andrew de Klerk
Tel: +27 11 439 4400
Fax: +27 11 439 4933
adeklerk@groupfive.co.za
www.everite.co.za

Marley Building Systems
Supplier of gypsum board
Annemarie Robertson
Tel: +27 11 82 568 1358
annemarie.robertson@marley.co.za

Saint-gobain gyproc SA (Pty) Ltd
Producer of gypsum board
Garry Powell
Tel: +27 12 657 2800
Garry.powell@saint-gobain.com
www.gyproc.co.za

Saint-gobain Isover
Producer of insulation products
Garry Powell
Tel: +27 12 657 2800
Garry.powell@saint-gobain.com
www.isover.co.za

OTHER MATERIAL AND COMPONENT 
SUPPLIERS

Kare Industrial Suppliers
Distributor of fasteners
Reitze Hylkema
Tel: +27 11 941 3170
reitze@kare.co.za
www.kare.co.za

Marshall Hinds
Distributor of Tyvek Building Wrap
Denise Paul-Montanari
Tel: +27 21 706 3496
denisem@marshallhinds.co.za
www.marshallhinds.co.za

Simpson Strong-Tie South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Distributor of fasteners and bracketry
Francois Basson
Tel +27 82 895 6513
fbasson@strongtie.com
www.strongtie.com

LSFB MANUFACTURERS

Allenby Housing cc
Planning, design, development and 
manufacture of modular building solutions
Gonaseelan Govender
Tel: +27 31 309 5561
intercon@iafrica.com
www.containerhouses.com

Dezzo Roofing (Pty) Ltd
Profiler and assembler
Brandon Harding
Tel: +27 31 713 6571
brandon@dezzo.co.za
www.dezzoroofing.co.za

DURObuild (Pty) Ltd
Building material 
Clinton Johns
Tel: +27 21 981 1460
clinton@duroplastic.com

Innosteel (Pty) Ltd
Profiler and assembler
Len Lategan
Tel: +27 11 794 5436
Fax: +27 11 794 2775
info@innosteel.co.za

Kwikspace Modular Buildings Ltd
Profiler and assembler
David van Zyl
Tel: +27 11 617 8000
davidvz@kwikspace.co.za
www.kwikspace.co.za

MiTek Industries South Africa (Pty) Ltd
LSF roof trusses, floors and panels
uwe Schluter
Tel: +27 11 237 8700
marketing@mitek.co.za
www.mii.com/southafrica

Monl Frames (Pty) Ltd
LSFB systems and trusses
Tshepo Mashigo
Tel: +27 16 455 3344 
Fax: +27 16 455 3655
tshepom@monlframes.co.za
www. monlframes.co.za

Motlekar Roof and Tile (Pty) Ltd
Manufacture, design and supply of LSFBS
Warren Smith
Tel: +27 11 864 8306
warren@motlekartech.com
www.motlekartech.com

Pholaco (Pty) Ltd
LSF manufacturer and assembler
Andre Schlunz
Tel: +27 21 577 2601
andre@pholaco.com
www.pholaco.com

Rajan Harinarain Construction (Pty) Ltd
Manufacturer
Rajan Harinarain
Tel: +27 74 184 8881
rhconstruction1@gmail.com
www.rhconstruction1.co.za

Razorbill Properties 127 (Pty) Ltd
Manufacturers and erectors of LSFB
Vernon van der Westhuizen
Tel: +27 16 423 1749/50
vernon@razorb.co.za
www.razorb.co.za

SA Steelframe Systems
Profiler and assembler of LSF and trusses
Johan Marais
Tel: +27 82 450 0086
johan@steelframe.co.za
www.steelframe.co.za

Site Form Roofing and Framing
Profiler and assembler
Johan Fourie
Tel: +27 51 451 2166
info@siteform.co.za
www.siteform.co.za

Steel Frame Developments
Roll-forming and steel frame kits supplied
Ryan Minietti
Tel: +27 83 296 3078
ryan@steelfd.co.za
www.steelfd.co.za

Superb Home & Kitchen Manufacturers
LSFB cold formed roof sheeting, purlins & 
battens manufacturer
Thandi Makae
Tel: +27 51 534 0062
thandimakae@webmail.co.za

Trumod (Pty) Ltd
Manufacturer of light steel frames and 
trusses
Mulder Kruger
Tel: +27 11 363 1960
mulder@trumod.co.za
www.trumod.co.za

WV Construction cc
Profiler and erector
Antonie Vermaak
Tel: +264 61 42 7700
a.vermaak@wv-construction.com
www.wv-construction.com

SERVICE CENTRES AND DISTRIBUTORS

BlueScope Steel SA (Pty) Ltd
Wayne Miller
Tel: +27 21 442 5420
Fax: +27 21 448-9132
Wayne.miller@bluescopesteel.com
www.bluescopesteel.co.za

Clotan Steel*
Steel service centre
Danie Joubert
Tel: +27 16 986 8000
daniej@clotansteel.co.za
www.clotansteel.co.za

Framecad
Distributor of LSFB equipment
Ashley Fransman
Tel: +27 11 064 5759
ashleyf@framecad.com
www.framecad.com

global Innovative Building Systems
Distributor of cladding and insulation 
materials
Tammy Bywater
Tel: +27 11 903 7080
tammy@gissa.co.za
www.gissa.co.za

global Specialised Systems KZN (Pty) Ltd
Distribute and manufacture insulations 
products and ducted air cons
Thys Visagie
Tel: +27 31 468 1234
gmkzn@globaldbn.co.za
www.globalsystems.co.za

Macsteel Coil Processing
Steel processing sales and distribution
Trevor Cooke
Tel: +27 11 418 1106
trevor.cooke@maccoil.co.za

Scottsdale
Distributor of LSFB equipment
Steve Cullender
Tel: +27 11 486 4195
steve.cullender@scottsdalesteelframes.com
www.scottsdalesteelframes.com

United Fibre Cement Company
Distributer of fibre cement products
Leon Bekker
Tel: +27 21 933 0052
leon@ufcc.co.za
www.ufcc.co.za

DESIgN CONSULTANTS

Bapedi Consulting Engineers
Structural engineers
Boitumelo Kunutu
Tel: +27 11 326 3227
tumi@bapediconsult.co.za

By Design Consulting Engineers
Structural engineer
Barend Oosthuizen
Tel: +27 21 883 3280
barend@bydesign.org.za

C-Plan Structural Engineers (Pty) Ltd
Structural engineer
Cassie Grobler
Tel: +27 11 472 4476
cassie@cplan.co.za

Hage Project and Consulting Engineers
Structural engineer
Gert Visser
Tel: +27 16 933 0195
gert@hage.co.za

Hull Consulting Engineers cc
Structural engineer
Mike Hull
Tel: +27 11 468 3447
Fax: 0866 129 671
hull@iafrica.com

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

AAAMSA group
Promotion of fenestration, insulation and 
ceiling systems
Hans Schefferlie
Tel: +27 11 805 5002
aaamsa@iafrica.com

ABSA Bank
Provider of building finance
Deon Brits
Tel: +27 11 350 3287
deonbr@absa.co.za

CSIR (Built Environment)
National building research institute
Llewellyn Van Wyk
Tel: +27 12 841 2677
lvwyk@csir.co.za
www.csir.co.za

HDgASA
Promotion of hot dip galvanized steel sheet
Robin Clarke
Tel: +27 11 456 7960
robin@hdgasa.org.za
www.hdgasa.org.za

IZASA
Promotion of the use of zinc
Rob White
Tel: +27 83 456 4989
robwhite@icon.co.za
www.izasa.org

National Association of Steel-Framed 
Housing Inc New Zealand (NASH)
Carl Davies
www.nashnz.org.nz

National Association for Steel framed 
housing Australia (NASH)
Ken Watson
www.nash.asn.au

Pretoria Institute for Architecture
Institute for architects
Mauneen Van Wyk
Tel: +27 12 341 3204
admin.pia@saia.org.

* ALSO A MEMBER OF






